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ABSTRACT 

The intent of this project was to renew the Solano Community College Associates of Science 
Degree Program in Sports Medicine curriculum to help athletic training students smoothly 
transfer over to an Athletic Trainer Education Program [ A TEP]. Athletic Trainers [ A Ts] are 
health care professionals who collaborate with physicians to take care of athletes and active 
individuals at every level of competition and across many workplace and recreational settings. 
Under the National Athletic Training Association [NATA], the profession's services encompass 
prevention, emergency care, clinical diagnosis, therapeutic intervention and rehabilitation of 
injuries and medical conditions. In order to get certified as an Athletic Trainer, students must go 
through an A TEP program that provides the basic skills and knowledge to pass the Board of 
Certification for Athletic Trainers [BOC] Certification Examination. The Commission on 
Accreditation of Athletic Training Education [CAA TE] certifies these university ATEP 
programs. 
The BOC conducts a Role Delineation/Practice Analysis [RD/PA] every 5 to 7 years. The 
RD/PA is used to establish a defined set of domains, tasks and associated knowledge and/skills 
necessary to carry out the responsibilities of the athletic trainer that are used by the BOC to 
develop the certification examination and by CAA TE to analyze the successful learning of 
students in A TEP programs. Since its inception 20 years ago, the Sports Medicine Program at 
Solano Community College has never been reviewed which leads to the important question; does 
Solano Community College's AS Sports Medicine Program adequately prepare their athletic 
training students to meet the necessary requirements to transfer into an ATEP program? 
For this project, I obtained information from the Program Directors of the 2 closest ATEP 
programs (1 public/ 1 private) on what they look for in successful applicants to their Junior-level 
entry Athletic Trainer programs. I analyzed our current class/ objectives structure, along with 
our internship program, to see which knowledges, skills and attributes [KSA's] that ATEP 
programs look for in a transferring student that we meet. I prepared curricular and internship 
revisions to our AS degree program that were submitted to the college administration revising 
our Associates of Science Degree Program in Sports Medicine to meet these KSA's. 
In doing this project, I learned the step-by-step process to keep an academic program up to date. 
I was able to collaborate and interact with administration that I would not have been able to meet 
without doing this project. Bringing the information together was tedious and if I didn't have a 
rubric to follow, I would have been lost completing the task. With revisions of the Program 
Review from my project group and Robert Gabriel, Dean of Health Sciences at Solano 
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Community College, the final product was submitted to the Vice President of Academic Affairs 
to be used to update the Sports Medicine program at Solano College. 

MA Program: Kinesiology 
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CHAPTERl 
Background 

1 

What is an athletic trainer? Athletic Trainers [ A Ts] are health care professionals 

who collaborate with physicians. AT services encompass prevention, emergency care, 

clinical diagnosis, therapeutic intervention and rehabilitation of injuries and medical 

conditions. A Ts work under the direction of physicians, as prescribed by state licensure 

statutes (wwvv.nata.org, 2016b). AT's are recognized as Allied Health Care Professionals 

by the American Medical Association. 

The National Athletic Training Association Organization [NAT A] is a 

professional membership association for certified athletic trainers and others who support 

the athletic training profession. It was founded in 1950 and the NAT A has grown to 

more than 35,000 members worldwide today. The majority of certified athletic trainers 

choose to be members of the NAT A, which supports their own profession, and to receive 

a broad array of membership benefits. The NAT A mission is to enhance the quality of 

health care provided by certified athletic trainers and to advance the athletic training 

profession (nata.org, 2016b ). 

The Board of Certification for Athletic Trainers, Inc. [BOC] was incorporated in 

1989 to provide a certification program for entry-level Athletic Trainers. The BOC 

establishes and regularly reviews both the standards for the practice of athletic training 

and continuing education requirements for BOC Certified ATs. The BOC has the only 

accredited certification program for A Ts in the United States (w'"\vw.bocatc.org, 2016a). 

The Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education [CAATE] is a 

501 © (3) non-profit organization currently incorporated in the State of Texas. Its 



mission is to define, measure, and continually improve AT Education. CAATE's vision 

is to improve health care by assuring and recognizing excellence in AT Education 

( caate.net, n. d.). CAA TE is the only accreditation organization for athletic trainers 

recognized by the NATA and BOC. 

Athletic Training Education Programs (A TEP) are university athletic training 

majors that guide students to be have the basic skills and knowledge to pass the BOC 

Certification Examination. A prospective athletic trainer cannot sit for the examination 

unless they graduated from a CAA TE accredited A TEP. 

Solano Community College was established in 1945 as Vallejo Junior College. 

Solano was part of the Vallejo Unified School District until 1967 when the College 

became a countywide institution. The college was moved to a 192-acre campus in 

Fairfield in 1971, where it is centrally located just off interstate 80. It opened with 5,000 

students. Since then, facilities, programs, staff and services have expanded to meet the 

growing needs of a growing county. The current student population is 10,000 with 150 

faculty and staff, which is about a 43:1 teacher to student ratio (solano.edu, 2012). 

Solano Community College provides educational opportunities for their students, 

but they also provide the opportunity for student-athletes to participate in intercollegiate 

sports such as women's volleyball, men's and women's basketball, women's soccer, 

men's tennis, men's and women's swimming, baseball and softball. Yet, even though 

Solano College has provided this opportunity for students to play sports since 194 7, the 

hiring of an athletic trainer only came about in 1993. Alison Aubert was hired on as the 

Head Athletic Trainer of Solano Community College and has been there for 25 years 

taking care of the student-athletes. She started teaching sports medicine classes there the 
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following year in 1994 and started an Associates of Science Degree Program in Sports 

Medicine in 1995. 

3 

Since its inception, the Sports Medicine Program at Solano Community College 

has never been reviewed which leads to the important question; does Solano Community 

College's AS Sports Medicine Program adequately prepare their athletic training students 

to meet the necessary requirements to transfer into an A TEP program? 



CHAPTER2 
Review of Literature 

4 

The intent of this project to is to renew the Solano Community College Associates 

of Science Degree Program in Sports Medicine curriculum to help athletic training 

students smoothly transfer over to an Athletic Trainer Education Program [ATEP]. 

Athletic Trainers (A Ts) are health care professionals who collaborate with physicians to 

take care of athletes at every level of competition. Under the National Athletic Training 

Association [NATA], the profession's services encompass prevention, emergency care, 

clinical diagnosis, therapeutic intervention and rehabilitation of injuries and medical 

conditions (nata.org, 2016a). In order to get certified as Athletic Trainer, students must 

go through an A TEP program that provides the basic skills and knowledge to pass the 

Board of Certification for Athletic Trainers, which is the Certification Examination. The 

Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education (CAA TE) authorized these 

university programs. CAA TE is a non-profit organization whose mission is to define, 

measure, and continually improve AT Education. The Board of Certification for Athletic 

Trainers, Inc. [BOC] establishes and regularly reviews both the standards for the practice 

of athletic training and continuing education requirements for BOC Certified A Ts. The 

BOC has the only accredited certification program for A Ts in the United States. 

The requirements that ATEP programs base their curriculum on is the Role 

Delineation/Practice Analysis [RD/PA] that the BOC produces every 5 to 7 years to 

reassess what an athletic trainer does in today's professional practice. The purpose of the 

BOC RD/PA is to identify essential knowledge and skills for the athletic training 

profession and serves as a blueprint for curriculum and certification examination 

development for athletic trainers. The RD/PA validates importance, criticality and 
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relevance to practice for both broad content areas and tasks. The RD/PA is significant for 

content validity because it establishes the domains of athletic training covered in 

education and on the BOC examination to reflect the range of practice settings 

throughout the US. In general, an RD/PA is one of the methods used to identify and 

prioritize the critical tasks of a job or profession and the essential competencies an 

individual should possess to perform the required functions satisfactorily at an entry-level 

to assure protection of public health. For certification purposes, an RD/PA is used to 

establish a defined set of domains, tasks and associated knowledge and/skills necessary to 

carry out the responsibilities of the job to the standards required for certification 

(bocatc.org, 2017). This makes the profession as an athletic trainer not static but 

progressive; adapting to new studies and research on treatment and rehabilitation 

protocols for athletic injuries and conditions. 

A change in the most recent RD/PA, for example has identified that athletic 

trainers needs to know now how to do blood draws (Certified Phlebotomist) and apply 

skin sutures (Suture Technician). The new RD/PA found that athletic trainers were 

performing these services, which now need to be reflected in education, add-on 

certification and ultimate BOC Certification. If that's what ATs do now, then it makes 

sense that athletic training students should be taught to know such competencies at an 

entry-level in order to be able to pass the BOC Certification Examination and become 

certified. 

Sports medicine students don't get accepted into ATEP until their junior year. To 

apply to an A TEP program students must have completed specific required coursework. 

According to CAA TE, if an A TEP program has low marks for their graduated athletic 
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training students passing the BOC Examination the college could lose their accreditation 

to teach athletic training because their students are not being adequately prepared to pass 

the examination. The colleges, who are accredited to teach athletic training, are not 

required to teach specific courses, they just have to teach all the content that is within the 

RD/PA to prepare their students for the BOC Examination. 

Solano Community College has a sports medicine program that hasn't been 

reviewed in over 20 years and may have fallen out of date with what is now required for 

sports medicine students to learn in an A TEP program. The role delineation has been 

updated 3 or 4 times since then. 



CHAPTER3 
Methodology 

The intent of this project is to develop a revised curriculum to help athletic 

training students obtain an Associate's Degree of Science in Sports Medicine at Solano 

Community College and smoothly transfer over to an A TEP program. 

7 

Athletic Trainers [ A Ts] are health care professionals who collaborate with physicians to 

take care of athletes at every level of competition. Under the National Athletic Training 

Association [NAT A], the profession's services encompass prevention, emergency care, 

clinical diagnosis, therapeutic intervention and rehabilitation of injuries and medical 

conditions (nata.org, 2016a). In order to get certified as Athletic Trainer students must 

go through an Athletic Training Education Program (A TEP). ATEP programs help 

students to be having the basic skills and knowledge to pass the Board of Certification for 

Athletic Trainers Inc. [BOC] Examination. The Commission on Accreditation of 

Athletic Training Education [CAA TE] authorizes these accredited programs. The BOC 

establishes and regularly reviews both the standards for the practice of athletic training 

and continuing education requirements for BOC Certified ATs. ATEP programs follow 

the Role Delineation/Practice Analysis [RD/PA], which are the most recent guidelines of 

professional practice produced by the BOC every 5-7 years. 

To be able to assess whether or not the Sports Medicine Program at Solano 

Community College is on the right educational track, there needs to be a guideline to 

follow. ATEP programs follow the current RD/PA about what an entry-level Athletic 

Trainer should be capable of knowing and doing. Students are admitted into A TEP 

programs their junior year. There are only the prerequisites for admission into an A TEP 

program to guide a community college in preparing and athletic training student for 



A TEP admittance. CAA TE and the BOC do not recognize athletic training education at 

the community college level. 
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How do you evaluate a sports medicine program at a community college, to make 

sure that the athletic training students have the knowledge and skills to transfer and get 

into an ATEP program when CAATE and the BOC don't even recognize you as an 

entity? Unfortunately, there is not a standard to follow for Community Colleges to use 

for their Sports Medicine Associates Degree from CAA TE for our educational program 

to adequately prepare our students for the next level. 

At Solano Community College, educational programs must follow the 

requirements of a Program Review (www.solano.edu, 2012b). 

The three essential goals for the Program Review at Solano Community College are to: 

1. Maintain academic integrity and rigor 

2. Facilitate integrated, long range planning 

3. Provide continual program improvement 

These goals follow the California Education Code that states, "The segments of higher 

education are encouraged to improve the quality of undergraduate education as a central 

priority of California's public colleges and universities" (Ed Code #66050) (Solano 

Community College, 2015). 

Using the Program Review Handbook and Self-Study Template for Solano Community 

College, there will be a step-by-step process to assess the educational program's 

performance as it relates to the college's mission and strategic goals, curriculum 

development, student success, program resources and long range planning (Solano 

Community College, 2015). In addition we must access what ATEP programs 



(specifically Sacramento State the CSU in our service area) require in terms of 

knowledge and skills for athletic training students to transfer to their program. With this 

information we can better prepare the students with more up-to-date sports medicine 

curriculums. 

9 

Once the Self Study is done, it will be submitted to the Dean of Kinesiology, who 

will offer support and feedback to the Sports Medicine faculty as needed. The Sports 

Medicine faculty can then review the Dean's feedback and consider the changes or not. 

The Dean of Kinesiology will submit the final document to the Academic Program 

Review Faculty Coordinator for a final review. 

To do this self-study, I would have to meet with Amy Obegi, the Academic 

Program Review Faculty Coordinator, to discuss how to interpret the Program Review 

Handbook and its rubrics during the Program Review Training meetings. 

Along with Amy Obegi, I would ask Peter Cammish, the Dean for Research, Planning 

and Instruction, for previous data of the Sports Medicine program and students. The 

procedures that I would follow would all be in the rubric that is in the Program Review 

Handout. When this Program Review Project for Sports Medicine is done, we will have a 

set of recommendations to bring the Sports Medicine Program at Solano Community 

College up-to-date with what is transferrable for CSU A TEP programs. The 

assumptions being made about this project is that the Sports Medicine Program at Solano 

Community College is outdated in its curriculum, more faculty are needed, and the 

budget for the program is unacceptable for resources needed to educated athletic training 

students. 



CHAPTER4 

The intent of this project was to develop a revised curriculum to help athletic 

training students obtain an Associate's Degree of Science in Sports Medicine at Solano 

Community College and smoothly transfer over to an A TEP program. 
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Athletic Trainers [ A Ts] are health care professionals who collaborate with physicians to 

take care of athletes at every level of competition. Under the National Athletic Training 

Association [NATA], the profession's services encompass prevention, emergency care, 

clinical diagnosis, therapeutic intervention and rehabilitation of injuries and medical 

conditions (nata.org, 2016a). In order to get certified as Athletic Trainer, students must 

go through an Athletic Training Education Program (ATEP). ATEP programs help 

students to be having the basic skills and knowledge to pass the Board of Certification for 

Athletic Trainers Inc. [BOC] Examination. The Commission on Accreditation of 

Athletic Training Education [CAA TE] authorizes these accredited programs. The BOC 

establishes and regularly reviews both the standards for the practice of athletic training 

and continuing education requirements for BOC Certified A Ts. A TEP programs follow 

the Role Delineation/Practice Analysis [RD/PA], which are the most recent guidelines of 

professional practice produced by the BOC every 5-7 years. 

To assess whether or not the Sports Medicine Program at Solano Community 

College was on the right educational track, there needed to be a guideline to follow. 

ATEP programs followed the current RD/PA about what an entry-level Athletic Trainer 

should be capable of knowing and doing. Students are admitted into A TEP programs 

their junior year. There are only the prerequisites for admission into an ATEP program to 

guide a community college in preparing and athletic training student for A TEP 



admittance. CAA TE and the BOC do not recognize athletic training education at the 

community college level. 
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How do you evaluate a sports medicine program at a community college, to make 

sure that the athletic training students have the knowledge and skills to transfer and get 

into an A TEP program when CAA TE and the BOC don't even recognize you as an 

entity? Unfortunately, there were no standard to follow for Community Colleges to use 

for their Sports Medicine Associates Degree from CAA TE for our educational program 

to adequately prepare our students for the next level. 

At Solano Community College, educational programs must follow the 

requirements of a Program Review (www.solano.edu, 2012b). 

The three essential goals for the Program Review at Solano Community College are to: 

1. Maintain academic integrity and rigor 

2. Facilitate integrated, long range planning 

3. Provide continual program improvement 

These goals followed the California Education Code that states, "The segments of higher 

education are encouraged to improve the quality of undergraduate education as a central 

priority of California's public colleges and universities" (Ed Code #66050) (Solano 

Community College, 2015). 

Using the Program Review Handbook and Self-Study Template for Solano 

Community College, the step-by-step process assessed the educational program's 

performance as it related to the college's mission and strategic goals, curriculum 

development, student success, program resources and long range planning (Solano 

Community College, 2015). In addition, we accessed what A TEP programs (specifically 
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Sacramento State the CSU in our service area) required in terms of knowledge and skills 

for athletic training students to transfer to their program. With this information, we 

prepared the students with more up-to-date sports medicine curriculums (see Appendix 

B). 

After finishing the Self Study, it was submitted to the Dean of Kinesiology, who 

offered support and feedback to the Sports Medicine faculty as needed. The Sports 

Medicine faculty reviewed the Dean's feedback and considered the changes or not. The 

Dean of Kinesiology submitted the final document to the Academic Program Review 

Faculty Coordinator for a final review, which was then submitted to Academic Affairs for 

the final approval (see Appendix A). 



CHAPTERS 
Self-Reflection 
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After finishing the Self Study, it was submitted to the Dean of Kinesiology, who 

offered support and feedback to the Sports Medicine faculty as needed. The Sports 

Medicine faculty reviewed the Dean's feedback and considered the changes or not. The 

Dean of Kinesiology submitted the final document to the Academic Program Review 

Faculty Coordinator for a final review, which was then submitted to Academic Affairs for 

the final approval. 

Alison and I met with Amy Obegi, the Academic Program Review Faculty 

Coordinator, to discuss how to interpret the Program Review Handbook and its rubrics 

during the Program Review Training meetings. Along with Amy Obegi, I asked Peter 

Cammish, the Dean for Research, Planning and Instruction, for previous data of the 

Sports Medicine program and students in both Physical Education and Kinesiology 

Departments because there was a change in department title between the years 2012-

2013. The Program Review rubric required the statistics of students enrolled, 

population served, the age of the students participating in the required classes from the 

years 2009-2016. Since there was a change in department name, Physical Education and 

Kinesiology statistics were pulled up to get a good sample of students who participated 

and transferred over with the Associates of Science degree in Physical Education or 

Kinesiology. After numerous rewrites and for the final write up, Robert Gabriel, Dean of 

Health Sciences, made the necessary changes and submitted it to Amy Obegi, who sent it 

over to Leslie Minor, Vice President of Academic Affairs, who will approve it for Solano 

College use for the upcoming school year 2016-2017. 
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As the Program Review Project for Sports Medicine was finished, we set the 

recommendations to bring the Sports Medicine Program at Solano Community College 

up-to-date with what is transferrable for CSU ATEP programs. The assumptions being 

made about this project was that the Sports Medicine Program at Solano Community 

College was outdated in its curriculum, more faculty were needed, and the budget for the 

program was unacceptable for resources needed to educated athletic training students 

(Appendix A). 

I believe that this project is valuable because it shows what the Sports Medicine 

program lacks and needs to improve to prepare the students to transfer over to A TEP 

programs. It reflects the changing dynamics of the higher educational system and brings 

about improvements on organizational performance where the student is able to transfer 

over in a decent time frame. These deeper changes in course structure and classroom 

instruction may have more impact on student outcomes (Bailey, 2010). The Solano 

Community College administration would see the huge demand for this field at the 

college and can use it as a selling point of the college alongside other programs like 

Nursing. 

If I was able to do this project again, I think I would have gotten the 

questionnaires sooner and to more ATEP programs instead of just the local colleges just 

because not all of the Sports Medicine students transfer locally. I would have also have 

sent out a questionnaire to those students who went through the Sports Medicine program 

at SCC and asked them about their experience here, their experience when they 

transferred, and how they would want to have changed their experience at SCC. 
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If someone would pick up this project, I would suggest to him or her to make sure 

that they do this at the beginning of their Master's program because the revision process 

takes time and the undertaking of the project itself can be overwhelming. I would also 

make sure to tell them to speak with the Dean of Health Sciences and the Head Athletic 

Trainer to discuss with them any changes that has occurred after this project was done. 

For example, the Kinesiology Department was previously named the Physical Education 

Department. This is important because finding statistics on student transfers had to be a 

combination from both department names to be entered in the Program Review. I would 

suggest to them, sending out more questionnaires to more ATEP programs and 

questionnaires to previous Sports Medicine students to get their opinion of what could 

improve. 

There were three obstacles that slowed down the project process. One that I faced 

was being able to meet up with those who helped me with this Program Review, simply 

because my job duties and school schedule got in the way to meet. Another obstacle was 

that my father fell ill in the last month of school and I had to balance the emotional 

distress that I was facing alongside the stress of trying to graduate. Finally, trying to get 

through additional classes and their required homework was hard to put my full attention 

on my project. 

Going through the process of reviewing educational programs makes me more 

aware that I like educating new students and creating an environment in which they can 

find success. I believe as an educator, one has to understand all the aspects that go into 

having a successful program, collaborate with colleagues to be up to date with the most 



recent research in treatment and rehabilitation therapy, and be aware of any new 

requirements that ATEP programs have to meet to stay current in their certification. B 
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SELF-STtJDY TEMPLATE 

1.1 Introduction 

The Sports Medicine Program at Solano College has existed since 1993. Program 

curriculum allows students to transfer into baccalaureate programs in Kinesiology, Health 

Sciences, or related areas with a Sports Medicine emphasis. The broad field of Sports 

Medicine/Fitness Science includes post-baccalaureate employment opportunities in 

clinics, secondary schools and collegiate levels for Kinesiology Pedagogy, Athletic 

Training, Physical Therapy clinics, Sports Rehabilitation facilities, Biomechanics labs, 

Exercise Physiology labs, Motor Learning facilities, Sports Orthopedics clinics, Sports 

Podiatry, Sports Psychology, Cardiac Rehabilitation clinics, EKG technician, and fitness 

technician. The Associate in Science Degree requires completion of 60 total units, 

including the 34 of unit major, the general education requirements, and electives. All 

courses for this major must be completed with a grade of C or better or a P if the course is 

taken on a Pass/No Pass basis. 

As a part of the program, we describe our mission as to: 

Establish a professional knowledge base for the Sports Medicine/Fitness Science 

student that consists of the cognitive scientific framework and the relevant psycho motor 

skills to effectively and safely treat all in-season athletic injuries for Solano College 

Athletes as described by the California Community College Athletic Association 

(CCCAA). Participants in the Solano College Sports Medicine Program assist in 

medical referral for other non-athletic injuries. Our goal is to guide athletes through the 

process of injury recovery, and brief athletes on the use of Solano College Injury 

Insurance. All in-season athletes (male and female) will receive the same opportunities 



from the sports medicine program. Students who take the Sports Medicine coursework 

are well prepared to be able to assist the Head Athletic Trainer with specialized 

treatment, injury prevention and rehabilitation programs for injured athletes. 

One of the strengths of our program is our relationship with our Athletic Staff of 

Coaches, Assistant Coaches, and athletes. As we analyze our program, we will 

specifically look at the Kinesiology classes that are part of the Sports Medicine degree 

with the following course numbers and titles: 

• KINE 020A - Introduction to Kinesiology 

• KINE 020H - Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries 

• KINE 020S - Advanced First Aid and Emergency Care 

• KINE 055A Sports Medicine - Athletic Training Practicum I 

• KINE 055B - Sports Medicine - Athletic Training Practicum II 

• KINE 057- Introduction to Sports Psychology 

1.2 Relations/tip to College Mission and Stmtegic Goals 

The Sports Medicine Program adheres to the Mission of Solano College by 

providing care for and treatment of all Solano College athletes and their injuries. The 

goals of the Sports Medicine faculty and staff include educating students in the program, 

guiding athletes through the process of injury recovery, and assisting athletes on the use 

of Solano College Injury Insurance. All athletes (male and female) will receive the same 

opportunities from the sports medicine program. 

2~ 



Using the matrix provided in Table 1, describe which of SCC's Strategic 

Directions and Goals the program supports. Address only the goals relevant to the 

program. 

Table 1. SCC's Strategic Directions and Goals 
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Goal I: Foster Excellence in , , , , , , , ,, ''.1 

Learnin , , , , ',,, , , , ',, , ,,,, 

Obj. 1.1 Create an environment that is conducive to student learning 
Program Evidence: 

Typical learning environment for the students start in the didactic classroom 
setting followed by psychomotor labs and finally clinical application of skills from 
the labs with injured student athletes. 

Obj. 1. 2 Create an environment that supports quality teaching 
Program Evidence: 

While the College as a whole sets the tone for objective 1.2, our faculty utilizes 
resources the college provides to support quality teaching. There are 
demonstrations on taping techniques and how to handle specific injuries. The 
instructor offers Power Point lectures, Y ouTube presentations on taping 
techniques and links from the books used, interaction with the students. 

Obj. 1.3 Optimize student performance on Institutional Core Competencies 
Program Evidence: 

Staff and faculty encourage the students to improve their communication skills 
by increasing critical thinking and information competency through acceptance 
of personal responsibility and professional development. The staff and faculty 
believe that in order to optimize student success, more Sports Medicine faculty 
member need to be hired. 

Goal 2: Maximize Student Access & Success :/ ,, ,: 
Obj. 2 .1 Identify and provide appropriate support for underprepared students 
Program Evidence: 

All Sports Medicine syllabi list campus-wide student support services and 
faculty and staff refer students to appropriate individuals as needed. Many 
courses have prerequisites to properly prepare students requisite skills. 
Anatomy/Physiology students receive encouragement to seek outside 
assistance/tutoring for these courses. 



Obj. 2.2 Update and strengthen career/technical curricula 
Program Evidence: 

Faculty members utilize Perkins Funding by purchasing new equipment for the 
Athletic Training Room from which students learn and achieve competency as 
they progress to an accredited baccalaureate program in Athletic Training and or 
externships in the clinical settings. The students learn to operate equipment such 
as Laser Therapy, Game Ready System, and balance rehabilitation. 

Obj. 2.3 Identify and provide appropriate support for transfer students 
Program Evidence: 

The Sports Medicine Transfer Associate of Science Degree is aligned with the 
Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education (CAA TE). 
Program faculty members are currently modifying the core curriculum to meet 
the California Transfer Model Curriculum (TMC) for Kinesiology. 

Obj. 2.4 Improve student access to college facilities and services to students 
Program Evidence: 

Beginning in Fall 2015, Sports Medicine Program offerings will include night 
courses to reach students that are not available during the day. The Sports 
Medicine faculty and staff informs students of the available Solano student 
services to program matriculation. 

Obj. 2.5 Develop and implement an effective Enrollment Management Plan 
Program Evidence: 

Curricular course offerings have been arranged to permit student completion of 
required courses to meet graduation and certificate requirements in a timely 
manner. This is a cohort model that permits students to assimilate more complex 
material and apply their ability and skills that stem directly from establishing a 
solid professional knowledge base. 

Boal 3: Sfrengtlten Bommumt,y fionnec~oils , , , , , ' , , , , , , ,, 
> , -<_,, > 

:, z < :-: X _, ,:z " z , ,. z < , ;I: ~ 

Obj. 3 .1 Respond to community needs 
Program Evidence: 

The Sports Medicine Program currently includes an outreach option to local high 
schools and special events. Services consist of practice and game coverages for 
athletic injury care and prevention such as taping, wrapping, concussion 
management, and first aid. Program participants are currently working with 
schools in Dixon, Vacaville, Fairfield, Napa, and Vallejo high schools. 



Obj. 3 .2 Expand ties to the community 
Program Evidence: 

The Head Athletic Trainer holds office as the President of the California 
Community College Athletic Trainers (CCCATA) which in turn elevates the 
statewide profile of the Sports Medicine Program. In addition, the high school 
outreach initiative serves as a recruiting tool for students who want to pursue 
career opportunities in Sports Medicine. 

Obj. 4.1 Develop and manage resources to support institutional effectiveness 
Program Evidence: 

Utilize Perkins Funding to further develop the Sports Medicine Program and 
increase the number of Sports Medicine faculty. Additional new equipment 
purchases such as a Laser unit for therapy, Game Ready unit, and new foam 
rollers for rehabilitation exercises help maintain student access to state-of-the-art 
technology. 

Obj. 4.2 Maximize organization efficiency and effectiveness 
Program Evidence: 

Continued collaboration of faculty and staff with students to enhance program 
effectiveness by having meetings to analyze what is working for the Program 
and what is not working. 

Obj. 4.3 Maintain up-to-date technology to support the curriculum and business 
functions 
Program Evidence: 

Sports Medicine technology changes often. Certified Athletic Trainers require 
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) to maintain professional currency standards 
as part of our commitment to life-long learning. The Perkins Funding allowed 
recent purchases of state of the art modality machines such as Electric 
Stimulation, Ultrasound and Laser Therapy. 

J .3 Enro/1.ment. 

Our last Academic Program Review took place during the 2008-2009 academic 

year and presented data will reflect the 2008-2016 academic year to present. A variety of 



Sports Medicine courses are examined as some of the Kinesiology courses are required 

for the major. The specific classes listed are as follows: 

• KINE 020A - Introduction to Kinesiology 

• KINE 020H - Care and Prevention of Athletic Training 

• KINE 020S - Advanced First Aid and Emergency Care 

• KINE 020V - Introduction to Sports Science 

• KINE 020W - Concepts of Physical Fitness 

Sports Medicine - number of sections offered; Kinesiology - number of students 

enrolled 

Full Time Equivalent Students (FTES) and Weekly Student Contact Hours 

(WSCH) 
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The above data represent the classes that pertain to the Sports Medicine Program. The 

goal is to double the number of students to take Sports Medicine classes and completing 

the Associates Degree in Sports Medicine by Fall 2017. 

1.4 Population Served. 

The population served by Sports Medicine courses is predominately female in 

each semester from Fall 2009 to Spring 2016. Ethnic representation for students in the 

Sports Medicine Program are listed in the table below. Demographics were not analyzed 

as part of the last program review, so demographic comparisons are not possible. 

Percentage of students by ethnicity 2010-2016 
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In terms of age, Kinesiology students typically fall into the traditional college 

student ages of between 18-25, with 3-5% of the students 36-46 years of age or older. 

Program faculty members attribute this distribution to the possibility that some older 

students tend to come back to the college to take courses that may support sports program 

of their children or they are potentially considering a career change. 

Percentage of students by age 2009-2015 
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Males are underrepresented in the Sports Medicine program at 30%. Faculty and 

staff members hypothesize several causal reasons why more women enroll in our 

program. First, women represent a greater portion of the college enrollment in general 

(approximately 60%) due to the higher overall enrollment of women wanting a higher 

education. With the directives of Title IX in creating more equality among gender and 

sports, our goal is to give more opportunities for women to participate in athletics. 

Second, the potential exists that our culture may socialize woman as nurturers and many 

individuals may view the field of Sports Medicine in such a light. Conversely, some men 

may see working within health care as a less "masculine" career that may be 

accompanied by peer pressure to look at alternative careers. While salaries in the field 

Sports Medicine may not come with high pay, financial compensation continues to 
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improve. Low salaries may dissuade some students who are looking to be the principle 

breadwinners from choosing this profession. Our general Kinesiology activity courses 

tend to show relatively higher levels of male personal training and fitness. While we have 

not made specific efforts to recruit males in our program, we do encourage those who 

enroll. We do have male representation on the faculty and have had several high profile 

male Kinesiology educators as role models and mentors. 

1.5 Status <?f Progress toward Goals mu! Recomrnendations. 

Table 2. Educational Master Plan 

Educational Master Plan - , : ·:, Stafus , , 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Redesign and implement the Sports 
Medicine transfer degree to match 
the Kinesiology TMC. 

Created an outreach program to 
recruit high school students into the 
Sports Medicine field 

Redesigned individual courses 
(KINE 055 A &/or B Sports 
l'\/f Prltf'tnP Pr<;lf'ftf'llrrl '\ 

Writing curriculum for a four unit 
Anatomy/Physiology course to 
match TMC 

The Sports Medicine faculty and staff 
are trying to reflect as much of the 
Sports Medicine Program at Sacramento 
State University so that our students 
have a smooth transfer over into the 
program and bypass the Observation 
Phase. 

Completed several presentations and 
tours and reaching out in May 2016 to 
recruit students with interest in Sports 
Medicine. For example, hosting some 
on campus tours through the Sports 
Medicine Facility 

Completed KINE 055A and KINE 055B 
through curriculum committee 

Faculty and staff members met with 
Anatomy and Physiology faculty of 
sec and agreed to move forward to 
changing the curriculum to meet the 
needs of Sports Medicine and 
Kinesiology students 



5. 

6. 

Hire Sports Medicine specific 
(NATA certified Athletic Trainer) 
required to teach Sports Medicine 
courses 

Offer night courses to target coaches 

Table 3. Program Review Recommendations 

Completed Fall 2014. Hired adjunct 
instructor. However, hope to gain a full
time Sports Medicine Specific Instructor 
with expertise in care and prevention of 
athletic injuries for Fall 2016. 

Offer Fall 2015 in KINE 020H 

Program Review Recommendations,;/,:/ .status°, ' ' ,', :' 
(Previous Cycle . , 

1. Help students obtain an Associate of 
Science Degree with fewer hurdles 

2. Incorporate new Anatomy/Physiology 
facility needs, in Measure Q plans 

3. Update faculty teaching materials and 
provide space for storage 

4. Recruiting materials/brochures 

5. Hire one full time faculty 

Currently modifying major and 
curriculum with anticipated completion 
by Spring 2016. 

Anatomy Faculty will share these needs 
with their division when working on 
building plans. 

New materials such as anatomical charts 
and 3-D anatomical models will be 
requested using Perkins Funding Fall 
2015. 

Use Sports Medicine club fundraising 
account to purchase laptop to use for 
presentations when recruiting students. 

Sports Medicine Program has been 
associated with an Associate's Degree 
for 20 years at Solano College and has 
not had a full-time faculty member. The 
National Athletic Training Association 
Certification requires properly 
credentialed individuals to teach 
courses, existing full-time Kinesiology 
faculty are not qualified 
Could faculty be trained? 



6. Explore new technology in 
Anatomy/Physiology curriculum 

1.6 Future Outlool,. 

Virtual Anatomy/Physiology computer 
programs can give students another 
educational tool to increase their basic 
understanding of the human body and 
how it functions 

Labor market data for Athletic Training/Sports Medicine in California is not clearly 

identified. The US Bureau of Labor Statistics project a "much faster than average" 

growth for 2014-2024. The growth projection is 21 %, and the Median Pay is $45,000 per 

year. 

Due to the conception of the internet and social media, the public awareness of 

sports injuries has increased including recognition as to the types and environments 

associated with particular injuries. Concussion lawsuits have brought attention for the 

need of certified athletic trainers at all levels. The National Athletic Trainers Association 

(NATA) notes that the presence of Athletic Trainers correlates with a reduction in 

catastrophic injuries which in turn helps reduce liability and risk for high schools, 

colleges, and universities. Labor market data projects an increase in hiring of certified 

athletic trainers by 12% over the next few years. 

The faculty and staff at Solano Community College prepare students to transfer to 

an accredited program in Sports Medicine/ Athletic Training and other health care entities. 

Due to the fact that our head Athletic Trainer is a classified employee and is unable to 

teach due to constraint of her full time status, we were able to hire on a Sports Medicine 

specific, NATA certified, adjunct to teach our courses on Care and Prevention of Athletic 

Injuries and our Internship Practicum. In the future, we hope to make this position a full-



time faculty member of the Sports Medicine Program to broaden our scientific-based 

courses and serve as a resource for other programs in the School of Health Sciences. 

The Sports Medicine faculty and staff are continuing to do community outreach to 

the local high schools to recruit new students into the Sports Medicine Field and 

increasing awareness of athletic injuries. The State of California maintaining a strong 

Athletic Training community with organizations including the NAT A, California Athletic 

Trainers Association (CATA), Far West Athletic Trainers Association (FWATA), and the 

California Community College Athletic Trainers Association (CCCATA).The present 

salary allocation for the Assistant Athletic Trainer position Solano Community College 

remains non-competitive at $18/hour as compared to current market rates. The NAT A 

reports that in 2014, full-time average college Assistant Athletic Trainer position is about 

$58,000 - $65,000. The future hires will need to meet these averages to find quality 

applicants. 

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT', ASSESSMENT', AND OUTCOMES 

Program Leaming Outcomes 

Sports Medicine Program Outcomes 

Students who complete an Associate Degree will be able to: 

1. Analyze the psychological, physiological, and social benefits of physical activity 

2. Create an understanding of the 5 basic components of fitness (including the 

Frequency, Intensity, Time, Time [FITT]) and the Protection, Rest, Ice, 

Compression, Elevation [PRICE] principal. 



3. Apply an understanding of the current trends and practices in human performances 

and the importance of diet and exercise for lifetime fitness 

4. Students will apply skills competency with athletic injury treatment, prevention and 

rehabilitation 

5. Students will create a working knowledge of pathology and vocabulary of athletic 

injuries 

2.1 Using the chart provided, list the Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs) and which of 

the "core four" institutional learning outcomes (ILOs) they address. In the same chart, 

specifically state (in measurable terms) how your department assesses each PLO. For 

example, is there a capstone course (which one), is it a passing grade on certain 

assignments or exams that demonstrate acquisition of the PLO, is it acquiring specific 

skills necessary for a licensing exam, completing a portfolio, etc.? 

Table 4. Program Learning Outcomes 

Program Learning ILO (Core 4) , ::, , How PLO is , 
, Outcomes , , ,,- · assessea, 

1. Students will 
demonstrate an 
understanding of Sports 
Medicine, current 
research and trends in the 
field, & their application 
to responsive practice in 
the Kinesiology setting. 

IA,B 

IIA,C,D 
Score of 70% or higher in 
KINE 020H; article 
research paper project, 
analyze competencies 
through quizzes and 
exams with proper 
application of tape and 
wrappmg; 



2. Students will demonstrat 
an understanding of the I B,D 
context of health care 
including the concepts of II A,D 
rehabilitation of athletic IV A 
injuries 

3. Students will 
demonstrate an 
understanding of the 
context of health care 
including the concepts of 
rehabilitation of athletic 
injuries by creating 
treatment programs 
through their observation 
and assessment with the 
Head Athletic Trainer, 

ID 

IIA,D 

IV A,C 

Score of 70% or higher in 
KINE 020H; Instructor 
10 quizzes, 3 exams, with 
a 5-10 minute 
presentation, 1 practical; 
score of 70% or higher on 
rehabilitation concepts in 
KINE 055A and KINE 
055B 
Score of 70% or higher 
on KINE 055A and KINE 
055B; Within observation 
and assessment phase, 
students interact with 
athletes. Students 
complete an intake form 
related to the medical 
history of the athlete. 
The Athletic Trainer 
comes over and continues 
the assessment. Student 
assessment includes 4 
graded labs: Applications 
of heat and cold, taping 
techniques for the ankle, 
wrist and thumb, and 
wraps on the quadriceps, 
hamstring, groin, and hip 
flexor areas. 



1.2 

4. Students will 
demonstrate proper I D 
decision making in their 
work with injured athletes II A,D 
by building awareness of IV A,C 
self as a health care 
provider. 

Score of 70% or higher 
on KINE 055A and KINE 
055B; Within observation 
and assessment phase, 
students interact with 
athletes. Students 
complete an intake form 
related to the medical 
history of the athlete. 
The Athletic Trainer 
comes over and continues 
the assessment. Student 
assessment includes 4 
graded labs: Applications 
of heat and cold, taping 
techniques for the ankle, 
wrist and thumb, and 
wraps on the quadriceps, 
hamstring, groin, and hip 
flexor areas. 

Report on how courses support the Program Learning Outcomes at which level 

(introduced (I), developing (D), or mastered (M)) 

Table 5. Program Courses and Program Learning Outcomes 

Course , PLOl , , , PL02 ," :' , : PL03 ;, , PL04 
Injury Trends Exercise A & P Treat Emergency 

BIO 005 I I 

BIO 006 I I 

CHEM010 I I 
KINE 020A D D 

KINE 020H M M M M 
KINE 020S D D D M 
KINE 020V D D D D 

KINE 055A M M M M 

KINE 055B M M M M 



1. Students will 
demonstrate an 
understanding 
of Athletic 
Training and 
Sports 
Medicine 
theory, current 
research and 
trends in the 
Sports 
Medicine field 
upon 
completion of 
the program. 

2. Stu dents will 
demonstrate an 
understanding 
of the context 
of health care 
including the 
concepts of 
athletic injury 
care in exercise 
anatomy and 
physiology. 
Stu dents will 
demonstrate an 
understanding 
of the context 
of health care 
including the 
concepts 
rehabilitation 
of athletic 
injuries 

Fall 2014 

Fall 2014 

2014 the Sports 
Medicine 
faculty and 
staff began to 
match the 
Kinesiology 
TMC. In Fall 
2014,an 
average of 11 % 
did not receive 
a grade of70% 
or better in our 
majors courses 

Not yet 
Assessed 

Due to the state changes of 
the Kinesiology TMC, the 
Sports medicine faculty and 
staff are proposing changes 
in our Sports Medicine 
major to reflect the 
Kinesiology TMC and it 
will allow a smooth 
transfer for our students to 
four year schools. 

We reintroduced KINE 055 
and we separated into two 
courses (KINE 055A and 
KINE 055B) in Spring 
2015 to give our students 
the hands-on training that 
they need to be competent 
in their field of study. 



2.3 

3. Students 
will 
demonstrate 
an 
understanding 
of the context 
of health care 
including the 
concepts of 
rehabilitation 
of athletic 
injuries by 
creating 
treatment 
programs 
through their 
observation 
and 
assessment 
with the Head 
Athletic 
Trainer. 

4. Students 
will 
demonstrate 
proper 
decision 
making in 
their work 
with injured 
athletes by 
building 
awareness of 
self as a 
health care 

Fall 2014 

Fall 2015 

Table 6. Program Leaming Assessments 

Not yet 
Assessed 

Not yet 
Assessed 

We reintroduced KINE 055 
and we separated into two 
courses (KINE 055A and 
KINE 055B) in Spring 2015 
to give our students the 
hands-on training that they 
need to be competent in 
their field of study. 

The Sports Medicine faculty 
and staff would like to offer 
more internship 
opportunities for our 
students to provide them 
with the option to gain 
experience on their own to 
test their own decision 
making skills. 
Preceptorshi p from the 
Head Athletic 

2.4 Due to the state changes of the Kinesiology TMC, we are proposing changes in our 

Sports Medicine Associate's degree to reflect the Kinesiology TMC, which will allow a 

smooth transition for our students to four year schools. The Spo1is Medicine faculty and 



staff were able to hire a Sports Medicine specialist, NAT A certified, adjunct to teach our 

Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries and Internship/Practicum courses. Previously, 

our Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries course was taught by a non-certified athletic 

trainer, whereas now our new adjunct faculty member now gives a better insight into how 

Athletic Trainers view the Sports Medicine field. We were able to re-establish the 

Internship/Practicum course that was discontinued a few years ago to students to be able 

to hone in their psychomotor and assessment skills during practices and games. The 

Internship/Practicum course was split into two sections, KINE 055A upper extremity 

(shoulder, neck, chest, head, arm, hand) and KINE 055B lower extremity (back, stomach, 

hips, upper leg, lower leg, foot) that conceptualizes the human body into quadrants, 

allowing a more integrated and comprehensive treatment approach for both athletes and 

students. Projected increases in enrollment provide the rationale to convert the part-time 

Assistant Athletic Trainer position to full-time with a corresponding increase in pay to 

current market levels. 

Student Leaming Outcomes 

2.5 Describe the current status of SLOs in your program. Are SLOs being updated as 

necessary? What is the planned assessment cycle (need to be assessed at least twice 

during the program review cycle)? Are assessment results driving course level planning? 

If deficiencies are noted, describe planned actions for change. Address how courses with 

multiple sections have been aligned so that a common tool is utilized to assess student 

learning outcomes; describe any steps taken to standardize measures. 

(Don't need to list all the SLOs), talk about any changes and why they occurred 



Within the Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries, the SLOs for this class are as 

follows: 

-Develop working knowledge of the Athletic Training principles 

-Develop a working knowledge of Athletic Training vocabulary 

- Demonstrate adequate skills in taping, wrapping and padding of the upper and 

lower extremities for the prevention and care of common athletic injuries 

-Develop a working knowledge of the pathology of athletic injuries 

-Demonstrate adequate skills and recognition of common athletic injuries 

-Develop and appreciate the role of a certified athletic trainer 

-Work cooperatively in a small group 

-Utilize writing and communication skills in labs and assignments 

Our new instructor will reassess his classes and his course work and make 

appropriate changes necessary to fit the needs of the students in the future. Any 

deficiencies located within coursework, (e.g., for example in the taping labs), he would 

give them more time to practice, show more examples through video and demonstrations. 

He would record his demonstration and post it on the class website to be reviewed by 

students who need more time. 

Within the Internship/Practicum course, the SLO's are the same. The instructor 

would add into his curriculum more guest speakers as one means to create more interest 

in the Sports Medicine field. 

We strive to support our adjunct faculty to work collaboratively and discuss together 

the strengths and weaknesses of the assessments and ensure we are linking this analysis 

to the program level outcomes and resource allocation. 



2.6 Since our faculty for the Sports Medicine Program is new, the Sports Medicine staff 

will make sure to inform him about this expectation of completing all SLOs for every 

year and give him any needed support. The Sports Medicine faculty and staff believe the 

dean should be responsible for keeping faculty members on track to complete all 

necessary SLOs the required. 

2. 7 Peer review will be utilized to determine whether areas of needed change or 

improvement. 

Curricular Offerings 

2.8 Course ojferings. 

Since the last program review cycle, discussions have followed to refine the 

Sports Medicine Program to reflect switching classes from the required courses to the 

recommended electives. Faculty and staff have met with the Anatomy and Physiology 

instructors to discuss a request for a reconfigured course that increases emphasis on a 

musculoskeletal related focus and scales back in other areas ( and thus may remain at a 

high unit value). 



Below you will see the requirements of the Sports Medicine Program 2014-2015 catalog: 

Solano College 2014-2015 Catalog 

REQUIRED COURSES 
UNITS 

BIO 004: Human Anatomy 5 
BIO 005: Introductory Physiology 5 
KINE 020A: -Introduction to Kinesiology 

3 
KINE 020H: Care and Prevention of 
Athletic Injuries 

3 
KINE 020S: Advanced First Aid and 
Emergency Care 
2 
KINE 020V: Introduction to Sport Science 
3 
KINE 020W: Concepts of Physical Fitness 
3 
KINE Activity Courses* 

2-3 
CHEM O IO Intennediate Chemistry 
(Prerequisite to BIO 005) 

4 
NUTR 010: Nutrition** 

3 
Total units 33-34 

Plus CSU, IGETC, or Solano Option A 
general education requirements 
Recommended Electives 
CIS 00 I Introduction of Computer Science 
HED 002 Health Education 
KINE 055 Sports Medicine - Athletic 
Training Internship/Practicum 
KINE 057 Introduction to Sports 
Psychology 
MA TH O 11 Elementary Statistics 
PSYC 020 Personal and Social Behavior 

Proposed List of Classes for new 
catalog 

REQUIRED COURSES 
UNITS 

BIO 004: Human Anatomy 5 
BIO 005: Introductory Physiology 5 
KINE 020A: Introduction to Kinesiology 

3 
KINE 020H: Care and Prevention of 
Athletic Injuries 

3 
KINE 020S: Advanced First Aid and 
Emergency Care 
2 
KINE 055A: Athletic Training Practicum I 

3 
KINE 0558: Athletic Training Practicum 
II 3 
CHEM O I 0: Intermediate Chemistry 
4 
NUT O 10: Nutrition 
3 
KINE 057: Introduction to Sport 
Psychology 3 

Total units 34 

Recommended Electives (select 2) 
CHEM O 11: Organic Chemistry 
HED 002: Health Education 
NURS 111: Medical Terminology 
NURS 052: Pharmacology 
KINE Activity Courses 

Students should enroll in electives courses that will fulfill the appropriate 

Kinesiology Degree Option at the intended CSU in order to complete the Bachelor's 

degree at that institution. With this new list of courses, faculty and staff members believe 

that the updated Sports Medicine Degree is consistency with the Kinesiology TMC will 

provide our students the opportunity for our students complete their respective Associate 



Degrees and be able to transfer into the CSU system more smoothly, thus bypassing the 

observation phase of the Athletic Training Internship. 
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npJX)rtunitfrs in h•,1ching, .1thldir framing, physk,1] therapy, 1,ports reh,1bilit.at.ion, hiomedianics, exerdSl' physi.:ik,gy; motor 
h:aminp;, sporb mthopcdic:., sport:'. podi"try, &_port:. psydwlogy, Gudi<1c rchabilit;.ition, EKG te.:hnician, ,md fitness tcdmici,m. 

Assodak in Sdcncl' Degree 
nw Associate in 5dt•JKt' [.h.'f;l't'e tan be nbtaint'd upon completion of ,l total 60 units, including tlw H-34-·unit major, llw 

g,·nt:ral t~duc.ition rc<Juir<!rr1enls, and elet.bvcs. 1\ll ,:ourses for this major rntbt be ('.Otnp!eted with a r,r,1de of C or better or a P 

Jf the nmrSt:• is taken on a Pass/ No Pass basis. 

Program Outcornt<-s 
Students who compkte ,m ASS<)(iate Degree ,viU be able to: 

l. Underst,uKi the psychologkal, physio!ngirnl, and s<Kial benefits of physic,\! activity 
2. De1nonstr,1k an undt!rshmding of the 5 basic components of titrw~s {indud.ing tlw F.LT.L) and tlw R.LC.E. priudple. 
J. Demonstrate Jn undersl,1ndJng oi the current trends anti practicei, in hum,w1 pt·rformanct.' and the JmpNtancc.· of did and 

exe.rdse for lifetime fitness. 

REQl!IRED COURSES ................... , .... lfnits 
KJNE 020A Foundations ot Physic,d Educ.1tion ........ 3 
KINE 020H Care and Prt~vention of Alhktk Injuries , . , .. 1 
KINE 020S Adv,lnl'.ed Fir,;,t Aid and Emergency Can' ... 2 
Kl NE 020V lntrodudion ti.) Sports Science., .... , . ,, 
KINE 020W Com:epts of Physk,ll Fih1t·ss., .. , .. , . , . , , . 3 
KINE Activity cour:,cs" , . , ..... , ... , , .... , , , , . , . 2 ·· 3 

Bl() 005 lnt.roduc1o.ry PhysiPlogy. , ... , . , . . . . ... , . , . 5 
BIO 004 Human Arwtomy, .. , ....... , , ...... , 5 

(llf:'.~,f 010 lnh•rmediak ChPmistry ........... , , . , 4 
NlJTR 010 ° Nutrition . , ...... _. . . , , , , . J 

Tbtal \fails ............ , ............... , ... '.H ··· J4 

'Al k,1st onl' activity i.:oursl• seledt•d from four nf Utt• seven listed c.1tcgmics: Aquatics (002A., oo:m, U02C, 002D, UU2El, 

Comb.ltinis (OOJA, OOJC, 003D, 00.3l), D,mce HIIHA, 004-B, OOH.', 0041), 011-IC Offlll, O!HJ, 004J.., 00,tN), fitness Courses I005C 

MSG, 005J, 005K, 005M, 005N, OOSP, OOhA, !l06E, OO&f, OOfaC, 078), lndividu;tl Spmts W07A, 007C, dOiD, 00:i'E, (Xlifl, R,1n1m•t 

Sports (008A, oosn, OOSC, 008[, ll08fl, ,md 'kam Sports (l}()'),\, O(NU, OINC, O()')[, 009l; OO<J(;, OO'HI, 0091~ or Inh.'ffOllcsi,lh.' 

Athletics CO\trSt·l. 

hforthosc lr,tnsfcn·ing to UC in prt·p;n-atiott for a physfr,d lhernpy 111.1jor, it is rc.:ommcndNl th,lt CIIEM OJl,lfasic 
Organic <.:liemhtry & Biochemistry lw hk,~n in pl.tu· of NLJTR 010. 

Rcotmmendcd El.cl'tives 
CIS nm lntrodui:tim1 to Computer Sciemt· 
HED 002 lle<1Jth Educ:ation 
l<INEOSS Sports Mtididne--Athldi( Training lnternship/Pr,wtkum 

KIN£ 057 lnlmduction to Sports Psychology 
~1ATH 011 Eh.•mentary St.atistics 
l'SYC 020 Persnnal and So,ial Behavior 

For PE (0tnses, see corresponding KINE courses. Please nmt.:1cl the De.in of Health Sciences for clarification. 



Kinesiology 
KINE 009C 
lntermedi.1tc Son:er 

1.0 or 1.5 Units 

J>rat•quisik Kl NE i}()9SH ·wit 1111 minimum gm1lt• o(C. 

Course:· :\1/l1ist>r1J; SCC minimum £uglisll ,rnd i\fot/1 

shm{frmls. Covern intcrmediatt• soccer skills. Through 
team compt:tition, t•mphasis is placed upon offom,ive 
and. defensive tac·tks and strnt(:'gies. Devt<lop 
knowk~dg('. and understanding (lf the cum .. ,:r1t 

collegiate S<Xcer rule:,; and fitness. fomterly PE 009C 
011e-lic1~{/wur latm'f.', om• mul mu~Jwlf or f'wo ami 
rnw-Jwlf/wurs tfftfoi(11. 

KINE 009E 
Intermediate B.wketball 

1.0 or 1..5 Units 

l'n~rt·quisifr: KINE 0091\ witlt a minimum gm,lc o{C 
Cmm,c Advisory: sec mi11imm11 Engli:slt mu/ AfoH1 

stmul,mls. Lectuw and demunstration cover i-.i~Coml 
derivative skiHs and philosophies of basketball: court 

le,u.iership, team offr~nS($ and defenses, motivation, 
team st:rat+.~gi(>J:i, l'.O!Jrt decorum and sportsmanship. 
Skill exams and written exams setvt' to t!lhlluate 

student achit?vement. Formerly PE {J{J9E. Out' lwlf 

Ii our lecture, 011e ,w,I m1t•-Jwlf or hvn mul otH'.-/rnlf 
Jwurs m:tivity. 

KINE 009F 1.0 or 1.S Units 
neginn.ing Uaseb,111 
C,uuse 11,J..,is,:iri1: sec mi11immn Englislt mul M11th 

sttmdnnls. Using a lecture and lab format the class 
covers the fum .. famental skHls ot bascmdl: thr(w11ing, 
catching, fielding, catching fly b,1lls, hitting, bunting.. 
base numing, sliding, ,1nd pl<1ying defensive positions. 
Offensive and defonsivt> d1ills practiced in preparation 
tor l<nv~level competition in cfass. History, ruk:.s, and 
terminology are included. Skills exams and written 
exams scrv~ t{) t!vahrnte stm.ient a<.:hfovement. 
Formerly PH 009F. ow,.httll Jumi· lt!clun:, ,,,w 1111d om·

Jmlf ar two mul mw-fo1~0wurs m:lit>ify. 

KINE 009G 
Softball 

1.0 or 1.5 Units 

Cmmw ."lifrism-y: SCC minimum fa1slisl111111f Afoth 

stmul,mls, Covers the fundamental ttx:hniques of 

softball, terminology, mies, and history. Pradio::, skill 
drills, and cla~s o,mpt>litions ,ue provided to Pnhann~ 
1km developrm.'f1t and g,tme str,ttt•gy. Skill" t'xmns and 
a written final ex,m\ s~rve to evalmHe studi:mt 

achievement. Students must pwvh.k their own glove. 
Formerly PE D09G. (J1u•-l111If lit11u· lt•t'.f1m.', mtt' ,md imc

Jwlf m· two mul 011t·-Jwlf ltours 11cti,,i1y. 
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KINE 009H 1.0 or 1.5 Units 
Beg.inning VoJlt!)"l>Jll 
Cmu'fU' A1il•isory: SCC minimum Euglislt ,mil 1VJ11tl1 

st,uulurds. Cover$ the bask skills: 8t'rve, pass, set 
.ittnck, nnd block. Skill development is cmphasrzed. 

This course pres<:nts I1:~cture information on team pl,1y, 
rules, history, and bask gam~ s.trah•gy . .Physical 
conditioning is an intt~gral p.ut of the <'.Our'if?. Skill,; 
ex,nns and written c.xams serve to evaluate !-hldent 
achievement Formerly PE 009H. Om:-lurl{lwur 
frctun:, out amt mit•-lwl{ 11r tw,1 m11l mu:-Jwlf hours 

<ldfrity. 

KINE 009P 
lnterna~di.ate Volleyb.all 

1.0 or 1.5 Units 

l'n.•rt•quisit,.>: K.JNL' fJ(NH wit ft d miuimum grntlc of('. 
Coursir t\doisory: SCC mfoimum Ln:,;lislt mul :'Huth 

sltrn,litrds. Covers the intermediate 1,kills: stirve, pass, 
set attack, and block. The co1.1rse foctbt:s on offon~ive 
and dt.ifonl,ive tadks ,md strat.Jgies in preparation fo1· 
high-level cornp£•titive play. Amtnprdu.m~ive phy:;kal 
conditioning progrnrn ii:; indudt'd to prcp<lrc the 
plnyer for the rigors of volleyball activity. Formerly Pf 
009P. Om'-lwlf lwttr fol,, ,uu• ,111,t mu-l!dl{ to tuN1 mu( 

KINE 020A 3.0 Units 
lut roduclfon to KinesioJog} 
Cmo·s;r A,lvi~ary: SCC minimum Engli:slt mul Afotll 

st,w,fonl:,, 1ltil'> course is an introduction to the 

interdisciplinary appro,1ch to the stmiy of human 
movenh>nt. An overview \)ft.he imp,,rtance of tlw sub
disciplines in kinesiology will ht> discusc'ied along \.vith 
<:Meer opportunities in the areas of teaching, coaching, 

allied health, and fitness professions. Form~rly FE'. 

U20A. lhra 1wtns lt,!'.hlft\ 

KINE 020D 2.0 Units 
fJ,1seball Theory and Prnctice l 
C,mtst A,lPisory: SC{' miJJimum Euglish mul Afo.t11 

stmttlards .. A comprehensive bMebaU course designed 
fnr the athlete and coach. Th~ Lou~ indudes the 
tl,eorit-s and application..., ot offensive and defonsive 
stuitt:git"S, the game plan as it rcbtl•:::. to the statistical 
perfmman<:'e of ,'l partkular team, and the US(' of 

scouting in assessing the !,skills and w£•,ik.nes..;e,, of the 
oppo~ing coach ,u,d team. Skilb ~xams ,md w1itten 

ex.mis serve to evaluate athlete achievement. Formerly 

PE 020D. Ottt' !tour lt:ctun.>, two hours 11ctirit11. 



Kinesiology 
KINE 020E 2.0 Units 
lhsebaU Theory ,rnd Pr,1dii:e JI 
Cm1rsi•Advi!wry: SCC mi11i111um f11glisl1 aud Maflt 

sl,mtlanls. A continuation l)f KinesiOlogy 020D. A 
comprehensive baseball courst• designed for the 
athlete and conch. The course includes adv.meed 
theories and applications of offensive and deft.>thive 
strategic~, the ev,1lm,tion of tht> game plan as it 1·ektt(•!,i 
to the statbtical inform<1tion and skill performance of a 
team, and the use of ,1sscmbling advan(ed scouting 
reports to assess the skills and weaknes_<;es ot !:he 
oppo:.ing oMch and team. Skills exams and WTitten 
e.xar1v;; i;erve to evalu,ite tl'w student. fonnarly PE 
IJ20E. One htmr frd11rc, l'wo hours ,tttioif!I• 

KINE 02tU: 2.0 Units 
football Theory and Prndict? J 
Coursi: Advisory: SCC 111illim11111 E11glisl1 and :\foth 
shmdnrds. Comprehensive course for athletes and 
coaches of football in preparation for intcrcolh.>giate 
competition. ·n1e course fo(.,'1.lst:'s on the analysE-s and 
applications of the prindples underlying ,Ill football 
techniques, the psrchology involved in the d{~\·elop· 
ment of \vinners, and the scientific and empirk.11 
principles of training. Skills e;xams and wtitten exarns 
serve to ev"luate athlete achievement. Formerly PE 
020F. One fum,· lcdun:, two lwurs ,fftivit,11. 

KINE 020G 2.0 Units 
football Theory and Practice II 
Cours,• 1\1hiisnry: SCC minimum l:.nglish aml Math 
:-tmul,uds. A continuation of Kinesio!ogy 020E An 
advanced course for f1thletes and coaches of football in 
prepM.ition for intercollegiate cumpt•tition. The courSt.' 
foct1Si:$ on the analyses and applk;1tions of the 
principles underlying offonsive and ddensin~ 
strategies and formation of game pl,rn:.. Skill!> and 
writt£,n c.\,Mf\~ an.:' u:.1;•d evaluate student learning. 
Formerly PE 020G. 011c 1w11r lt·cluri:, two hours 
m:th,fty. 
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KINE 02011 3.0 Units 
Cm.' and Prenmtion of Alh.letk Injuries 
Coll/'SC AdPi.rnry: sec 111iui11111111 E11slish ,1111/ M,1th 

stumf,mfs. An introduction to the field of Athletic 
Training as" profession and as an arndt•rnic disdplme. 
f.ksigned to trnin students in the recognition, rehabili
tation, and prev+.>ntion of athlt.>tic injmies. Emphasis i'j 
on learning and applying a varit•ty of taping 
techniques and athletic training thcrapit•s. Written 
examinations ,md practkn! examirnitions serve to 

evalua.tf.' studt>nt achievement. Rt><]Uired of Physka! 
Education rnajors and rninors. Fonnl:'rly PE 020IL 
n,rn·· hours lcdurt'. 

KINE 020J 2.0 Units 
S0flb.1ll Tlwory ,tnd l'r.tdke II 
Col/1'St' Adoisorp: sec millimum tngfisll a111I Mafl1 

sta11dards. A continu,1tion of Kinesiology 0201'. An 

adv.meed softball course desig1wd for tl-w athlete and 
coach. The coL1rse indudf•s advam:ed tlH:>(Jri1~:. and 

applications of offensive and defonsive strategiei-, 
evaluation ot tht' game plan .,sit relates to statistical 
information and skill performann~ of a team. It also 
covers .. ssembling advanct>d scouting rt>pni:ts to a,~ses.:. 
the opposition. $kill t!Xl:lfl15 ,md written t!xams serVt! to 
ev,,luate the sh1dtmt. Formarly PE 02.0J. 011(' lmur 

/t'ctun-, two hours ltrb 

KINE 020M 2.0 Units 
Volleyball Theory and Practice 1 
Co11r.<:-1' A.1foisoru: SCC mill i11wm E11sli~l1 stmttlard. 
Study of the theories of offensive and defensive 
strategies of competitive volleyball. Athldes will 
study, ,m"lyze, and pr,Ktke offensive and defensive 
skills and strategies in preparation for sc;;1som,I, 

internille~;iatc comp€tition. Skills exams and w1ith:'11 

exams se!'ve to evaluate athlt1te achievement. Fonnedy 
PE 020M, One lwur kcltm•, two hmll's 11divit_1,. 

KINE 020N 2.0 Units 
VoJleylMII Theory and Pr.ldi£e II 
Cmt1'SI!' :\,loisory: sec mi11i11111m tnsfish slm11ford. :\ 

,ontinuation of PE 02.0M A study of advanced tht'ories 
of offonsini and defensive strnkgies of (:ompetitin• 
vollt'.yball. Students wilt analyze advan(ed offonsive 
and defensive strategies and \Vill devdop in-cfopth 
scouting procedun:s. Skills exmns and written tc•xams 
serve to evaluate student achievement. Formerly PE 
020N. Om· llour frct,m•_, two /ww·s actiPiflf. 



Kinesiology 
KINF. 020P 2.0 Units 
Softb.dl Theory ,md Pntctke I 
Cmm,c Atlvisor.11: sec minim nm L'rrglish ,wtl Afoth 
st11nd1mls, Comprehensivti course designed for the 
int01-c0Hegiate softb,lll athlete and for th(' coach of 
fastpitt:h softball. ·n,e n,un.e forn5€S on the tlwories, 
ana1yses, and applications of offern,iw and dt.>fenslvt> 
skills and strategit•s. Writtl'n exams and pr,Ktirnl 
exams serw to evaluaki athlete achievcmcnt. Fomwrly 
PE 02.0P. Ont hour laturt', tw<1 fwurs 11dfoit11. 

KINE 020Q 1.5 or 2.0 Units 
Soc(er Theory and 1'1·;u:lke 1 
CounwA,foi ... ory: sec miuimmu l:.11glish ,u1IJ Math 

stmulnrds. A comprnhen.sive nmrse d<tsig:n(>d for th<' 
interc<)l!0gi,,tt, socct:r athlete and for the coach ot 
Soffer. The course focut.es on the theories, .:malyscs, 
and application of offcnsi\·c and defensive i.k.ills and 
str,;1tegi<.•s. \Vritten exams ,md practical exams serve to 
evaluate the stud\~nt ,1chievement Formerly PE 020Q, 
Otit' Jwur frdul'!:, ,md mu to twf1 lwurs 1fftivit11. 

KINE 020R 1.5 or 2.0 Units 
Soccer Theory and Practice 11 
Courst' 1ldt>i:sonp SCC minimum Eug/i:,./t 1u11I Mt1tlt 
stamhmls; K,NE 020Q or t'1111iPt1fr11t safftir expaicncc. 
C1mlimwti011 i~f I<i111.•sh1fogy <f.!OQ. A study of 
ad van1):.~d thenrie& nf offonsi Vf and <l€'fensi Vt' 

strntegi('s of competitive soccer, Students will analyze 
advanced offonsivt' and ddensit'e strntegk,s and will 
develop in .. dcpth scouting procedures. Skill ex<\mi;, and 
writtt>n exam!:l serve tt} evaluate student at:hievrment, 
Ponnerly PE 020R. Om· lwur ft<chtrt, ,mt' to tw(, hmm, 
1tcli;,ity. 
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KJNF. 020S 3.0 Units 
Advanced First Aid and Emergenq' C.ne 
CoitrSt' A,foiS<WI/: sec mfoi11mm Elr:,:lisl, and M,1tl1 
st,m,l11r,fs. A course dcsibrned to prepare individuals 
who may admini1ster emergency care to the injurl·d 
~md ill. Upon sucn~ssful <.·on,pletlon of th1c! 1.:ourse, 
studtmts will be knowle<lgeiilble in Adv.r1i11:ed First Aid 
.;md Em~rgency Clni, <.:ardiopuimin.1ry resusitMion 
(CPR), and Automatic ExtetnJl DdibrUl.,\tor (AED) fot· 
infant::., childn:n, ,md adults, Upon succcs\fol 
compfotion of the appropriate• c,,rn1, tht.• student ,vill 

be 1illigib1e for ccrtific:atitm in First Re~ponder first 
Aid and CPR Requih!d of Phy,kal Eduralion/ 
Kinesiology majors/minor~ anti Transfor Model 
Cuninilum. An addi.tional foe mily be rt'\JUired to 
n:ceiw a.n offid,1! American Ri·i:l Cn,s,<; CPR card, An 
Arne:rkan He.a.rt Association (t•rtifkation is rtX]uin~d 

for student5. pursuing. EMT l'.t.:'rtifk<1tion. Fonn1:•lly PE 
U20S. J'Jin·e lwurs ledtfff, 

KINE 020V 3.0 Units 
I.ntroduclion to Sports Sdence 
Cours,• il1h•isory: SCC mi11imm11 E.11gli.~II awl l\.fotl1 
sf1md,:r,h. A cuurf'.,(;' covering the b,1sic dcmt'nb, of 
sport sdcnccs including; kine~iology, motor learning.. 
biomech,mics, exercise physiology, sporti:. mcdkint'., 
sport psychology and training theory. formerly PE 
02.0V. three lmurs lt'ctllrt'. 

KINE 020W l.O Un.its 
Concepts of Physkal fitness 
Cmnsc 1\1foisory: SCC minimum English amt i\foth 
stdml,mls, A comprehensin' fitness courSt:· th.it 
indudes tht< study of the hum.rn organism and it!:> 
readtQns hi fitness an.d physical activity The cour.~ 
tocL1scs on the physinlogirnl ,1{faptations, exert:bc 
traitting/ prC!>criptions, nutrition, 1.'rgogenk aids, 
environmental factors, and the m,1jM nwdkal and 
h1:alth condition.s. \:Vt'itb:n exan:,:i and m€'asu1'!?ments of 
activity ~t'rve to t::,v;,\luate student .1chi,•vtm1ent. 
Formerly PE 020\:V, lhff<' lnmrs lcdlil't'. 



Kinesiology 
KINE 020.X 2.5 Units 
Baskefbilll Theory and Anillysis J 
C(lllfSt'. :ht,,ism-y: sec mi11im11m E11gliFl1111ul Alfi/Ii 
stwular1.is. A mmpreht:nsin• bilskelball theory t:ourst? 
designed for co-ach and .ithlet€'. The course indudes 
the them:ie,;, and of otfons:ive an<-i defo.11<.ive 
~trntegies, the devdopnwnt uf the offensive and 
defensive game plan as it rdates tn st,ttistit,1! d<lta, and 
spont;;meous adjustments in offensive and defensive. 
·written exams M?fVt' to evalu.-He student nchicvemtmt. 
Formerly PF 020K 1ko lwurs fot:tu n.', ,,ne ltour 
,1l'fivity. 

KINE 020Y 2.5 Units 
Basketball Theory ,md Analysis 11 
Course i\dvisory: SCC miltimum l:.nglisll mul 
,Vlatlt stmultmts. A wntinuation of KINE 020X. A 
comprehensive hasketball lht:•o:ry i::ourSf: dt~signed for 
coach and rtthl<:,te. The course include~ the adviull'.e(t 
theori1..-s .ind ari.ilyst•s of ofh.msive and defensive 
~tratcgics ,md the development of the game pl,:m ui,ing 
st,1tistkal data and U1(• scouting report Written (.:X.:lms 

and skill exams st:!'V(;' to t!\'al1.1,1te sh1dent ,ichievem,mt 
f(irmerly PE 020Y. J'wo lwurs lahrn.•, one lww· 
t1diPify, 

KINE 055 2.0 Units 
Sports Medicine· Athletic hai.ning 
f>ruti11uisit,.•: KJNI:; OWH witlt " minimum grade,~{' C 
Cmffse Ad1·i,ory: sec mininrnm EuglislJ .uul Afotlt 
sfon,fonls. Supt~rvised volm1tetfr ath!t,c,tic expt~riencv 
whkh pn,vides ~;tudent,;; with the opportunity for 
immedi,1k recognition and treat:roent 
injuries. Emphai,h, is on t.1pi11g tt)chniques and 
n:h.ibilitation which en.1ble,; athlt:t('S to n:tum to 
o)mpt~tition. Fornwrly PE 0055. 011t• lwm· lt•clun', tlm·t' 
hours wt•,•l.:ly hy ,nr111tgl'mn11. 

KINE 057 3.0 Units 
Introduction lo Sports I'sychulogy 
Courst• Ad,,i,r,ry: SCC mi11im11111 f:11glislt mttl Alilth 
sl,1m(,zrds. Introduction lo psydwlogirnl omcepb. 
strategies ,1nd skills designed to help individu,ds 
overcQml' the barriers. to optimal athletic pcrfonnam.'('. 

Skills such ,is imagery~ goal !.etting, cognitive 
restmduring, ath:ntiom,! focusing, arousal ref,'1.tlati<m, 
and coping vvm be prt•stmh,1d, With this (·oursc 
stulknts establish a gn.1J(s) ,1nd work toward it while 
fostering a winning environmt:'.nt. ]1,ret! ltmn·s lutmt 
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KINE on 0.5 to 1.5 Units 
Bilek Cue ilnd Injury Management 
C,mrst' zhfrisor11: SCC minimum [11gh.;lt mu( Aftrth 

M11111for1k A rnurse ,ksigned for sh1dents with 
intere,;t in bad, care or mitnaging a b<1ek injury. 
Individualized and group exe:rdses will ton1[,, on 
functional motor l'OntroL b,llance, C<Xm.lination, 
flexibility;. dcv(•lopmental movement, individually 
dcvdoped exercise~ and strength and endurance for 
studc-nts with back injurk~. There wi.ll bti .,n emph.,sis 
on crKournging indt~pcndn1n: in pt~r:'.onal health and 

lifelong fitnt:1>S knowledge and skilb. 
Foniwrly PE 071. 0111'.-lt1ilf lw11r ltYt11re, 011t··l111/f,,r 

lwo amt mw-Jw!f llmm;. m·th•ilJf. 

KINE 078 '1,0 or 1.5 Units 
Fil U.:ill Trnining 
Course A,/'visory: SCC minimum English Jtml Afoth 
!ilttmford~. A fitnE~;s amtse th;tt utilht:S fitnes~ ball 
techniques tlMt can irn::rt',1:-;e strength, flt•xibi!it)~ 
enJurnnce and lean body composition. Fitness b,tll 
cxcrdses can help to improve and develop 
functionality and agility through strengtht'.ning weak 
musde;:.; as Wt>.U as i.:ortt musdes. Students "Will learn to 
iMfoty and t."ffoctivt.>ly exe<.1Jh.~ ~tnmgtht!ning t•xe1·cist>(< 
for all the major rnusde groups ,vith and without hand 

flexibility exercises and balancing ex1c•rdscs. 
SkiH exams ,md \vritten ex,m1s servl' to ~valmite 
~tudcnt ,tchievem(int. Formerly PE 078. (hw-Tw({lwm· 
h-durr•, mw ,uu( om•-lwlf or two ,md 011,•-h11lflwun; 
11cli'llil1J. 

KlNE 083 2.0 or 2.5 Units 
Fire Candid,1te Physical fitness 
Course /'uft.Jisor.11: sec minimum l:.nglis/r anii ;\lt1th 
st,uulllt'ds. Provitfos lifelong fitness knowledge tu gain 
t:mployme11t with a fedimil, state. rnunt}~ dty or 
special di~trict fir~ agtmcy. Providt1s rl."rtifkation with 
the Fil'e S(!rvice Joint Labor Mam,gement Welln~s! 
Fitne;;.s Jnitii1tive "Cmdidate Phy~kal Ability 'It-st" 

Same ,ls flRE 083. Formerly PE 083. 011c hour Ject1m:, 
tu•v or tltr.'t' lwul's ,,ctfrity. 



2 . .9 Fil/ rates/Class size. 

Faculty and staff members of the Sports Medicine Program engage in community 

outreach via presentations to the surrounding high schools discussing careers in Athletic 

Trainer and Sports Medicine. The community outreach efforts can help stimulate 

program interest to a point where we would have to add another section. Projected cohort 

sizes will be capped at fifteen ( 15) due to space restrictions for psychomotor labs and 

practicums. 

2.1 fJ Course sequencing. 

Currently the Kinesiology courses are offered enough for students to complete. 

However the summer offerings for Chemistry and Physiology are limited and students 

would like more flexible times or these courses. 

The recommended Sports Medicine degree sequence is: 
F~~i{D. FAL~(2) 
Introduction to Nutrition (3) 
Kinesiology (3) Chemistry 10 
First Aid/CPR ( 4) 
(3) Practicum II 
Sport (3) 
Psychology (3) General 
General Education 
Education (3) (3) 
General General 
Education (3) Education 

(3) 
SPRING(~) 

SUMMER 
Physiology 
or 
Chemistry 
11 
(5) 
(4) 

SPRI~GD) 
Anatomy (5) 
Care/Prevention 
of Athletic 
Injuries (3) 
Practicum I (3) 
General 
Education (3) 
General 
Education (~) 

Physiology or Chemistry 11 
(5) (4) 
Health Education (3) 
General Education (3) 
General Education (3) 



2.11 College Prep{lredness!Basic skills. 

The basic skills that are most helpful to the Sports Medicine students are Speech 

and Statistics. These courses are usually completed in the first year of the program to 

help prepare students for the Math Component of Chemistry and the Communication 

skills necessary for First aid and the Practicum courses. The prerequisite that is prevalent 

for the Sports Medicine students is the Chemistry 10 Prerequisite for the Physiology 

course. Since this is already written into the major, students understand the need for this 

course. 

Students should be able to perform basic skills necessary to communicate and 

understand what is being communicated to them. If faculty identified deficiencies, 

students are referred to student services available tutoring. Instructors are also encourage 

the students to come by during office hours for more help with the assignments and the 

athletic training room hours to practice the skills taught in the class. 

1.12 Stutlent S'urvey. 

We had 18 Kinesiology students who took the Care and Prevention Class fill out a 

questionnaire administered after the spring 2015semester with7 students who chose not to 

fill out the survey. Survey methodology focused on student preference for class time, 

major courses and interests in changes, hurdles and future recommendations. Student 

responses identified the BIO courses were difficult for the Kinesiology students, and 

difficult to schedule general courses as well, due to the hourly demand of these 5 unit, 

with lab courses. This information was shared with the BIO faculty/dean. Another was 

a request for more internship courses. We have added an internship class for Fall and 



Spring, and has been a competency and hand's on format to therapy. This course has 

been well received by our students and allows for a more open communication with our 

students. 

2.13 Four-year articul11tio11 (if applicable) 

The Sports Medicine faculty and staff would like, to try to follow the Kinesiology 

TMC in conjunction with the Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training 

Education (CAATE) that Four-Year institutions are required to follow. At this time, the 

biology, chemistry and care and prevention classes all articulate with the four year 

institutions. We would also like to articulate our Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries 

course on Assist .Org; with all of the State and Private schools in California that offer 

Athletic Training. 

2.14 ll(!Jll .school artic11lt1tio11 (if applicable). 

We have recently been a part of several CTE work force meetings that connect 

with the local high schools that offer Health Science Programs. Vallejo high school will 

be offering a boot camp bridge course, summer of 2016 that Sports Medicine Faculty will 

teach. Into to Kinesiology has been reformatted to teach high school students about 

Kinesiology, and will have the opportunity to complete several field trips to Solano 

College Sports Medicine. Alison Aubert is a member of the Vacaville Unified School 

District Advisory Board for the design and implementation of Kinesiology, Nutrition, and 

Athletic Training Curriculum at Vacaville and WC Wood High Schools. Sports 

Medicine Faculty has also been asked to allow Vanden High School Job Shadows, and 



guest lecture in the Health Science courses. Dixon High School has sent several Job 

Shadow students for their Public Service Academy students. 

Sports Medicine also attended a Career Faire at WC Wood high school, and 

passed out program information. We have offered a dozen tours and presentations on 

campus at Solano College for visiting High Schoolers. We have offered a night course of 

the Care and Prevention course for High School students to take, and they have requested 

Vacaville Campus offerings as well. 

2.15 J)istmu:e Education (if applica blc). 

Our 2016 summer bridge boot camp at the Vallejo Campus, will act as a distant 

education outreach course. We hope to capture the interest of future Health 

Science/Sports Medicine students from Vallejo. We are presently working on a Canvas 

online course for Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries that would be a hybrid style 

course. Students would be required to attend a hands on lab once per month in the 

evening to learn the taping, stretching and evaluation skills. We also have requested the 

opportunity to offer more Sports Medicine courses at the Vacaville Campus. 

2.16 /-idvis01J 1 Boards!Uce11si11g (CTE) (if applicable). 

Our advisory board has been established for one year and have met via conference call twice. 

The members are: Julie Baclene PT, ATC 

Bob Blakewell PT, ATC 

Robert Peterson MD 

Melissa Bartholemew A TC 

John Frisch A TC 



Carica Macario)a MA, A TC 

Danie) Romero MS, A TC 

Alison Aubert MS, A TC 

We wiJI meet in person once our CTE program status is finalized and wi11 continue to 

meet twice per year. 

STUDENT EQUITY & SUCCESS 

3.1 Student Success. 

The Solano College Educational Master Plan describes styles of learning, and 

student equity. Student success is promoted through quality instruction designed to teach 

a variety of learning styles, in-class activities and out of class assignments designed to 

link theory to practice and engage students in the learning process. The Sports Medicine 

faculty and staff work closely with our students though advisory meetings, practicums in 

the athletic training room, and field trips. If a student has difficulty with an assignment, 

the Sports Medicine faculty and staff members refer the student to counseling and DSP 

services to help create a healthy learning environment for them to find success. 

The Sports Medicine faculty and staff also encourage the student athletic trainers 

to participate in community externships such as the Dixon Rugby Club and working with 

high schools to provide athletic training services. These extemships provide a way for 

our student athletic training students to have real-world experience to apply their basic 

knowledge of care and prevention of athletic injuries, emergency response, and 

administration in a professional setting. 



Our efforts to equalize student success is the focus on knowing students as 

individuals, closely tracking their progress throughout the semester, and communicating 

with at-risk students as to his or her progress with the potential of designing an 

Individualized Educational Program including the use of appropriate student services as 

needed. Curricular design provides opportunities for student work collaboratively to 

augment the educational process with additional financial support to assist economically 

disadvantaged students obtain necessary course materials. 

Table 1 contains the Success Rate (the percentage of students successful in 

courses [grades of A, B, C, and CR] out of total students enrolled in courses) for 

Kinesiology students. While Table 2 shows that only 2 people within our discipline had 

applied for an AA/AS degree during the Academic Years of 2009-2010 through 2011-

2012. The values however, do not specify if the students were just Kinesiology majors or 

Kinesiology majors with the emphasis of Sports Medicine. Currently, proposed 

curricular changes will allow future students to complete an Associate of Science Degree 

in Sports Medicine from SCC while also transferring to a 4-year institution. The 

increased desirability to complete the degree with the ability to transfer should 

heightened profile of this degree which should then attract more students and permit a 

more meaningful tracking of outcomes. 

We have recently utilized the Health Sciences Tutor/Mentor in the Academic 

Success Center and hope to include her in future Sports Medicine faculty meetings to 

determine a course of action for future tutoring and use of the ASC. This allows all 

students equal opportunity to resources that support student success. 



Success Rates 

The tables below show the suc.cess rates by •,arlous student demogr aphlc·s within the discipline. Red values denote a success rate below the 

group a11erage while fttte<' v:rioet denote a success rate above the group average. The !;ECOnd number show; the percentage point 

difference In success rate between those in the program and the average for all students. a.::ross the Institution for that musure. Color 

coding shows if the percentage point difference is 10 percerlt;,ge points higher (1>"r·' ,r,), within 10 percentage points { ,, } or 10 

percentage points less (red) that the institution average. 
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;!7.0% 

:'lli 

56..3% -
3.2 Degrees/Certificates Awartled (if applicable). 

Kinesioloev 

Our Sports Medicine graduating statistics have not been clear due to several 

5(&? 

issues due to our Sports Medicine Major and its design. Therefore many students simply 

transfer to four year programs without receiving an AS Transfer degree in Sports 



Medicine. They are accepted into the transfer program due to the courses completed at 

Solano within Sports Medicine. However they have likely received a degree in 

Interdisciplinary Studies/ Wellness and Self Development instead of the more time 

consuming AS Degree in Sports Medicine. These changes have been made to our degree 

and will take effect Fall 2016. We hope to show 10-15 graduates per year. 



Awards Type 
for l(ine.siology 

.1.0 
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Ass.odateln TOQI 1 l 0 
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~male 1. 1 

100.00 100.00 

33 Tram/er (if applicable). 

Each year we transfer 5-8 students for continuance in Sports Medicine/ Athletic 

Training. These students often have the courses completed that are necessary for 



acceptance to Athletic Training Programs. Many of these students have received a 

transfer degree from Solano College in Interdisciplinary Studies with an emphasis of 

Wellness and Self Development, due to the difficulty to complete the existing Sports 

Medicine Degree. 

We actively participate in our students transfer by reviewing the program of 

transfer and review what is expected in these programs. We also have several students 

already embedded in these 4 year programs that will mentor and meet with our transfer 

students. We take tours and meet with program directors at several local programs, to 

make the transition less intimidating for our students. Most of our Students transfer to 

Sacramento State, San Jose State and San Diego State. We will take students on visits to 

Sacramento State each year. 

3.4 Career Technical Programs (if applicable). 

We recently attended a CTE interest meeting held on camp~s. We found that to 

qualify for a CTE program we need to apply and include Job projection data. We plan to 

complete this process this summer 2016. 

The KINE 020H and KINE 055 courses must be taught by a Certified Athletic 

Trainer or the courses will not transfer to an institution capable of awarding an accredited 

Athletic Training Degree. The NAT A requires that Athletic Trainers must complete 50 

Continuing Educational Units (CEUs) every 3 years as one standard to maintain current 

athletic training certification to practice anywhere in the United States. To complete 

approved CEUs, Athletic Trainers attend national, state, and district meetings and cover 

such topics as ethics, concussion management, new rehabilitation and treatment 



techniques, and theories to discuss and practice. The NAT A designates continual 

educational courses and mandates a percentage of Evidence Based Practice (EBP) 

courses. 

The faculty promote quality instruction by diversifying our classroom teaching 

strategies such as combining lecture with small group work, individual reflection, videos, 

and hands-on classrooms experiences. After each semester, faculty members reflect on 

what was successful and what needs to be changed to more effectively promote student 

learning. Importantly, faculty members also work to build a sense of community in the 

classroom and athletic training room setting by being open and respectful of the athletes 

and the staff with whom they work. Faculty members provide accessible during office 

hours and express genuine concern for student learning. Faculty members also refer 

students to campus services after identification of student needs and encourage student 

development through basic skills courses, campus workshops, or one-on-one interaction 

with instructors for better understanding of the material and skills. 

Faculty and staff members use a variety of teaching techniques including lecture, 

demonstrations, video modules, group work, and practice settings as part of the student 

learning experience. Students also receive time in class to ask questions and review 

before every test and quiz. 

Faculty and staff members educate future athletic trainers and professions who 

display knowledgeable, effective communication and problem- solving skills, as well 

openness and kindness. Faculty and staff members model these characteristics in our 

classroom instruction and in the athletic setting. 



PROGRAM RESOURCES 

4.1 Hunum Resources. 

At present, we do not have a full-time faculty member and have only one adjunct 

faculty member hired in January 2015. The adjunct faculty member serves as the 

Assistant Certified Athletic Trainer for the athletic training program. The Head Certified 

Athletic Trainer is in charge of the athletic training room and is responsible for the care 

of athletes on campus; and a part time certified athletic trainer who comes and covers 

practices and games when the head athletic trainer is out of town. We have found that the 

lack of a full time faculty representative has limited our success in growing our program 

and curriculum. We have had several Deans that have not understood this fact and 

allowed Kinesiology to speak for the Sports Medicine program needs. 

Alison Aubert has been working for Solano College since 1993. Her 

accomplishments include 2009 National Athletic Trainer of the Year, 2008 Solano 

Adjunct Faculty of the Year, 2003 Far West Athletic Trainer of the Year, 2002 California 

Athletic Trainer of the Year, and 2000 California Community College Athletic Trainer of 

the Year. She has been an active member of the Boosters Club on campus, and a member 

of the Hall of Fame Committee. 

Daniel Romero is a 2014 graduate from the Master of Science Program in 

Athletic Training at Oklahoma State, receiving a Masters in Athletic Training. He 

currently serves as the Assistant Athletic Trainer and adjunct faculty member responsible 

for instruction and growth of the Solano Student Athletic Training Staff. 



4.2 Currellt Staffing. 

The Sports Medicine faculty and staff added adjunct faculty beginning in the fall 

2014 to teach the Care and Prevention and Internship classes who also is the Assistant 

Athletic Trainer in the athletic training room. Current faculty and staff of the Sports 

Medicine Program suggest the creation of a plan to transition the part-time Athletic 

Training/Faculty position to a full-time position so that we can have representation and 

perspective in faculty meetings. Although we have a limited number of faculty members, 

we have made a large impact in the community and high school programs. 

4.3 Equipment. 

We have just completed an Instructional Equipment request with VP Brown for a 

replacement vehicle to remove injured athletes from our outdoor facilities. Our previous 

vehicle lasted 16 years, but cannot be repaired at this time. The impact without a vehicle 

would be a liability and negative impact on our Athletic Insurance. 

Each modality used by instructors in the athletic training program, as part of the 

student education process is evidence based. We have two computers in the athletic 

training room where we can input athlete information to get our student athletic trainers 

familiar with the Sports ware software, the software of choice at the collegiate level. The 

acquisition of more charts, modalities and 3-D models to assist students in the 

visualization of the complicated anatomy will also strengthen the program. 



4.4 F(lcilities. 

Many of the facilities used as part of the Sports Medicine Program reside within 

building #1700. Current classroom and the athletic training room facilities meet 

programmatic needs of our program. Our Sports Medicine facility is also used by our 

coaches as a recruitment tool. Potential Athletes are given a tour of the entire 

Kinesiology building, and the Sports Medicine department is the highlight of the tour. 

4. 5 Bmlget/Fisca/ Projlle. 

Our General Fund account is used to purchase medical supplies needed for Solano 

Athletes per year. Our General fund historically has been $10,000-$12,000. This is used 

each year to be sure all athletes have equal access to our Sports Medicine supplies. We 

often project what each team will need, and be sure these items are in stock. Medical 

supplies increase each year, however our budget has remained the same for the past 5 

years. I have requested additional funding for the Instructional side to assist in the 

growth of our Major. 

We have also requested an increase in pay per hour, and annual budget for the 

Assistant Athletic Trainer position. This position is a Certified Athletic Trainer and is 

only compensated at $18 per hour. I have requested an increase to pay $35 per hour, 

which is the California Athletic Trainers Association recommended hourly pay. We hope 

to have a Instructional budget in the future to purchase additional teaching supplies. 



PROGRAMMATIC GOALS & PLANNING 

This section will be submitted to the governing board as an overview of programmatic 

strengths and areas of growth. 

5.1 Our program's strength has been our outreach and collaboration with Solano County 

high schools that have health science programs. Our Program Director has been invited to 

serve on a Vacaville Unified District CTE advisory committee. Our National Award 

Winning Athletic Trainer, Alison Aubert; guides the student athletic trainers and mentors 

them with College transfers to finish and pursue a career in athletic training. Our Sports 

Medicine faculty and staff are also very active in the Leadership of California Athletic 

Trainers, which allows this exposure to the Sports Medicine Students. The instructors 

in our program also demonstrate a commitment to student learning through innovative 

teaching practices, such as Evidence Based Practice; Hands on Skills and Competencies. 

Some of the accomplishments that we have had recently was, to request an adjunct 

faculty and reinstate the internship program for our students. After meeting with our past 

VP and President, and our new Health Science Dean this part time faculty position was 

added, and curriculum was supported. Improvement is required in the need for a Full 

Time Faculty member for Sports Medicine. These requests have been made to the Health 

Science Dean. 

Table 7. Short-Term and Long-Term Goals 

In the source column denote "SP" for Strategic Proposals, "DB" for Department 

Budget, "P" for Perkins or "NR" for No Additional Resources Needed. 
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SIGNATURE PAGE 

6.1 Please include a signature page with all full-time faculty and as many part

time faculty as you are able. The signature page should include lines with the 

signatures and then typed names of the faculty members. 

Example: 

The undersigned faculty in the ________ rogram, have read and concur 

with the finding and recommendations in the attached program review self-study, 

dated -----------

Faculty Name 

Faculty Name 



APPENDIXB 

Local A TEP Questionnaires 



Questionnaire: 

As the Athletic Training Education Program Director: 

l. What in general are knowledge and skills that you like to see in a community college 
transfer student who are accepted to your program to be competent in? i.e. 
knowledge on taping, wrapping and modality usage 

--- --
Knowledge and skill are two very different pieces to the puzzle. To be honest I see quiet a few 
professional skill that transfer student are good at, but not proficient. Profession competence 
(knowledge) Is the area I feel most transfer are weak. I see many transfers be able to preform 
a skill, but not know why or how they are doing It. They are simply repeating what they were 
shown. There are a few skill that the majority of the transfer student are knowledgeable and 
skilled in/on: 

• Basic First Aide 
• CPR and AED Usaae 
• Prophvlactlc Ankle Taping___, _____________________ ...... 

2. How will transfer students find success in your program if they are coming from a 
Junior College? 

The students~fea'fcfnowWhYtheyi CJfe .doif)g somethlrig"(Thes$aly Test), )'1ot Jusfthe 'how.----
Superficial knowledge offer the studeritfolse confidence, and the can get someone hurt 
and/ or In trouble 
The students will benefit from having an overview of the profession - What Is Athletic Training? 
What are the Five Domain of Practice? How do you become a Certified Athletic Trainer? 
The student should be Introduced to and develo2lng com2etence in: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Basic first aide, CRP/AED, Acute i~ju~ and illness Care and Prevention 
Clinical Evaluation {rt}.Y..~culoskeletal and general medical patholoales1 
Treatment <:Jnd Rehabilitation of musculoskeletal injuries 
Clinical Documentation 

3. What is the approximate percentage of students that go through your A TEP that are 
commu~ity college transfer students? 

42% - I l /26 (3-vear assessment) 

-----··-···· 

4. Is there a difference in the graduation rate and BOC passage rate of in-house versus 
JC transfer students? 

rno--···-·-·--·-
r 
; ... -·-
! 
i... ......... ·--·- ----···----··-·---·-·-·- --·-- - - - --------------- - - ----' 



Please check off classes that you require students to take in order to be accepted in your ATEP 
program: 

~~'i7 o-~.,rr~:'!"":~~_,:-:-:,,,-::-:-;-~-l:E_:_YD----1--I-N-~i-H;-E~-~-r-:· ·-~;-~-:-~-c§- ~~:cf 
2

) -i 
x1Tt:ie°020H: Cdre'c1nd Preventidh'{,H NURS 052: Pharmacology 

,_ ,...M.t.il~.!XgJ.r.:tl~~ries ··---···-· .. ·---- ---I--J..----------------1 
X J:;INE 020S: Advonc"Jd First Aid and KINE Activity Courses 

E(nergency Core {ONLY IF THEY G~!,A ... 
PROFESSIONAL RESCUER OR EMERGENey 
MEDICAL RESPONSE TRAINING 

CERTIFICATIONJ .... -.. ····-···-·-·-----J-L-------------
X ~!NE 055A: Athletic Troinltig Proctlc1inf 

X iJPIRQS~a;·Athletio;Troining f'racti.9i.i(QJJ, 
CHEM O I 0: Intermediate Chemistry 

NUT 010: Nutrition 

KINE 057: Introduction to Sport Psychology 

NOTE: They will also need -

• BIO 002 • Prlnclples of Cellular & Molecular Biology 
• Currently. there is no listed articulation for Human Physiology between sec and Pacmc. 

But they will need a Human Physiology that articulates to Pacific. 

Please check off skills that students must learn to be in your ATEP program: 

Movement assessment Ankle ta~ing ---.... 
Concussion Testina SCAT 3 Aooly ice oacks 
Cranial Nerves Aooly hot oaclc:s 
Slretchina Arch_tooina 

J:pJQote Infernal Organ Quadrants -- Blister care - PNF strenothenina Thiohwrao 
Pulses cardiovas.culor Groin W!:QQ_ 

Elbow Hvoerextension topina Hip flexor wroo ------·--
Shoulder Evaluation Aoolv US - ~ -

AnatomyJ.9._entificotion L --~-lbow Evaluation r Wrist/Hand Evaluation __ polQotion skills 
--···- ···-·-····--

,__ ~-~xtremitv Rel1abilitotion Aool~ ice massg_g_~ 
i , ... .'~'~st ta[2ing WhirfpqQI setuo 

Knee tooincJ 
, _ ~ Thumb taQing 

Achilles tendg!._1..!QQjna i --····· Posture ~ssessment . 

Manual Muscle testina -------- --
Goniometer Assessment 
Ankle evaluation -. 
Knee e~oluotion 

f··--/ -· 
.. ..... , 

Hip evaluation ... 
Lower extremity rehabilitation -........ ____ .. 



NOTE: Before they get accepted In to Pacific program none of these skllls ore mandated for their 
candidacy. Yet once they are accepted the AT Program will teach and assess each student 
competenc• and proficiency on all of those listed above. 



Questionnaire: 

As the Athletic Training Education Program Director: 

1. What in general are knowledge and skills that you like to see in a community college 

transfer student who are accepted to your program to be competent in? i.e. knowledge on 
taping, wrapping and modality usage 

2. How will transfer students find success in your program if they are corning from a Junior 
College? I HOVe ta k eo. an~;;;;ihti,;iei,rnpnote ;:< adc chem,stcy.ao atomy,_and a bas,c AT c~~ ;·,;,fool 

: ·==~~==~heb,,s,~e- -=--_--__ .. --- -. ~.! 

r·--=------_-_-__________ - -

3. What is the approximate percentage of students that go through your ATEP that are 

community college transfer students? 

•... .! 

. ···------··-··-------·------- ·······----~-==·~:~ ::: ··· --=--=···-~---- ·----·-· ··-···-----·-·-----~ 

I 
·---·--····· ··-·-·----· -~~-·-·=--=---== --· ·, 

,=-====·:=::::=::~.:::..=--=-----·--·-.:~=-· ---==~-~~~~=~=~~-=1 
:~=- ·······--···---· -····---:~~- :: :.=-~-===~==·-··· .-· ··--·---··· _____ _j 

4. Is there a difference in the graduation rate and BOC passage rate of in-house versus JC 

transfer students? 

1').. 



Please check off classes that you require students to take in order to be accepted in your ATEP program: 

REQUIRED COURSES Recommended Electives (select 2} 
·::::· '.'..:,.:\:.:~:::::.h~~-----+---+----·-

' .Anatom•t ! tiJ;ttM1PlliJHitt:?J:@J11s:f;t!@mtit1It:1 
BIO 005: Introductory Physiology HED 002: Health Education 

KINE 020A: Introduction to Kinesiology __ ,__ NURS-111: Medical Terminology 

7· iii.1-E'oio11t1:m1f111,a~!ti.vi~t1~nHf't+tt11ijtJ4 
JnJµrie~; · · , ... ··· ·. 
KINE 020S: Advanced First Aid and Emergency 
Care 
KINE OSSA: Athletic Training Practicum I 

KINE 0558: Athletic Training Practicum II 

NUT 010: Nutrition 

KINE 057: Introduction to Sport Psychology 
·-~----"-,.·--·--··-··---------------' 

NURS 052: Pharmacology 

I KINE Activity Courses 

Please check off skills that students must learn to be in your ATEP program: 

http://www.csus.edu/HHS/KHS/atep/forms/documents/byP.~ssproceduress13.pdf 

Movement assessment Ankle taping 
Concussion Testing SCAT 3 Apply ice packs 

I Cranial Nerves Apply hot packs 
! Stretching Arch taping 
i Palpate Internal Organ Quadrants Blister care 
i PNF strengthening Thigh wrap 
l--f-------'=---_;..----------1--f---"'---'---------· ... ·-----

Pulses cardio\lascular Groin wrap 
[.___ ... Elbow Hyperextension taping -;-,-H_i_~p-:-fl_e_xo_r_w_r_a ___ p __________ --1 

·-·- Shoulder Evaluation . _ ~.e.P).Y...~~---------------1 
Elbow Evaluation Anatomy identification 

-Wrist/Hand Evaluation ---Palpation skills 
,_ Upper° E1<tremity Rehabilitation Apply ice missage 
·-w~ist taping ---··-·-·--·-·--··------·----------- -·-: wi,1rip_o_o_1 _se_t_u_p,"'------------4 

Thumb taping Knee taping 

,_ ............................................ - .............. _ ... _ ............................................... _ ..................... ___ ,_ ~hilles_ tendon taping 

..... ·-···--····--··---·· .. ·-·-.. ··-.. ···-·-·-·---·····-······--··-------·- _ Postur~ __ Assess~~-~.!.------------1 
.--1-----·--··--·----------·-·- _ --~a!'ual Muscle __ ~_e_st_in...:g=-------·----

-----................................ - ... -··------·.......... Goniometer Assessment 

---------------+---1-_Ankle evalu~~-"-------------~ 
Knee evaluation 

____. ___ "·················------.. --.. ------·--· ...... ----·--·---.. ···-------------......... ____ _ 



California State University, Sacramento 
Department of Kinesiology & Health Science 
Athletic Training Education Program (ATEP) 

Bypass (Challenge) KINS 195C Directed Observation in Athletic Training (Phase I) 

A student who transfers and has experience (minimum 120 documented hours) under the 
direct supervision of a BOC Certified Athletic Trainer may elect to challenge the K!NS 19SC 
course. The student must submit two documents, Verification of Hours and Clinical 
Proficiency Verification, which are signed by the Certified Athletic Trainer. The student 
must then successfully complete a challenge evaluation which is administered by two 
preceptors in the ATEP. 

Criteria for Bypassing KINS 195( 

Formal acceptance into ATEP (meets criteria) and admissions packet Is complete 
and on time 

• Official verification of admission into CSUS 
• Proof of minimum 2.800 GPA overall, and semester in 12 graded units toward the 

bachelor's degree 
• Previous documented experience as an athletic training student under the direct 

supervision of a BOC Certified Athletic Trainer for a minimum of 120 hours 
Minimum grade of C in BIO 22 Human Anatomy equivalent course 

• Minimum grade of B in KINS 156 Care of Athletic Injuries equivalent course (taught 
by a BOC Certified Athletic Trainer, comparable text, three units, lecture/lab, same 
course content) 

• Current certification in first aid, AED and CPR 
• Passing 75% of a written evaluation of athletic training course content (156 final) 
• Interview/Evaluation with Program Director and preceptors, which includes an 

oral/practical evaluation which includes demonstration of skills, such as, 
1. preventative ankle taping 
2. longitudinal arch taping 
3. clinical evaluation of an ankle injury 
4. rehabilitation of an ankle injury 
5. wound care 
6. demonstration of record keeping skills 
7. response to an emergency situation 
8. demonstration/explanation of cryotherapy treatment 
9. explanation of setup of a sample game, i.e. basketball 

After a review of the application and interview/evaluation of the athletic training student, 
the ACls will recommend one of the following: 

• assignment as an athletic training student in Phase JI 
• assignment as an athletic training student in Phase I (Observation) 
• recommend the student see the Program Director for advising 

Phases II through V are expected to be available on August 1 for the fall semester, and 
January 1 for the spring semester. The exact date that the fieldwork starts will be 
announced to the students when the dates are determined each semester. 
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APPENDIXC 

Syllabi for Solano Community College Kinesiology Classes 



SOLANO COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Sports Medicine 
KINE 020H FALL 2015 
M/W 6-8:50 pm 

Daniel Romero 
Office:  
Phone:  
Office Hours: TBA 

Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries 
Course Outline 

CATALOG DESCRIPTION: An introduction to the field of Athletic Training as a profession and as an 
academic discipline. Designed to train students in the recognition, rehabilitation, and prevention of athletic 
injuries. Emphasis is on learning and applying a variety of taping techniques and athletic training therapies. 
Written examinations and practical examinations serve to evaluate student achievement. 3 units 

TEXT: (Recommended) 

Athletic Training/Kinesiology Majors: 
Arrheim's Principles of Athletic Training, 13th edition, W. Prentice, McGraw-Hill, New York: 

2010 

Teaching, Coaching and Non-Kinesiology Majors: 
Essentials of Athletic Iniury Management, 7th edition, W. Prentice, McGraw-Hill, New York: 

2008 

PACKET OF HANDOUTS: (REQUIRED for entire class) 

KINS 020H Packet of Handouts avai1able at the SCC Bookstore 

COURSE OBJECTIVES: 

./ Develop working knowledge of the athletic training profession and principles 

./ Develop a working knowledge of athletic training vocabulary 

./ Develop a working knowledge of the pathology of athletic injuries 

./ Demonstrate adequate skill in taping, wrapping and padding of the upper and lower extremities for 

the prevention and care of common athletic injuries 

./ Demonstrate adequate skill in the recognition and immediate care of common athletic injuries 

./ Develop an appreciation of the role of the certified athletic trainer 

./ Develop a working knowledge of the prevention of injuries and illnesses 

./ Work cooperatively in a small group 

./ Utilize effective writing skills in the written assignments 



-,,, 

COURSE EVALUATION: 

POINTS GRADING SCALE 

Exam 1 100 A 555 and above D+ 419-402 
Exam 2 80 A- 554-540 D 401-384 
Exam3 80 B+ 539-522 D- 383-360 
Quizzes 100 B 521-504 F 359 and below 
Practical Final 100 8- 503-480 
Labs (10 points each) 40 C+ 479-462 
Observation Assienment 50 C 461-444 
Article Assi2nment 50 C- 443-420 

TOTAL=600 

CLASS POLICIES: 
1. Reading Assignments: 
Suggested reading assignments are listed on the calendar. These are to be done at the discretion of the student and 
will only help with the understanding of class material and topics. 

2. Quizzes: 
Quizzes will be given every Monday during class. There will be NO MAKE-UPS for missed quizzes. Quizzes 
will be created from class discussion, notes and lecture topics. Students who are late to class will not be given 
extra time to complete a quiz. 

3. Exam Make-Up: 
Make-up exams will only be allowed in extreme (documented) cases. Students must contact the instructor two 
hours before the exam is to be given; to arrange for a make-up. The degree of difficulty will increase significantly 
on a make-up exam. 

4. Written Assignment: 
Two written assignments will be given this semester. These assignments must be TYPED and proofread before 
submitted.ABSOLUTELY no assignment will be accepted late. The assignment must be your own work and in 
your own words. 

• Observation Assignment: Students are required to "observe" for one-half hour in the Sports 

Medicine Room to experience the athletic training setting. A sign-up sheet of days and times will be 
circulated during the second week of classes. A separate handout will be provided describing the 
assignment in detail. A grading rubric will also be given. 

• Article Assignment: Students will need to locate and print out a research article from a professional 
journal. The students will then type up a one page summary of the article and present how it relates to 
the field of athletic training. A guideline and grading rubric will be given. 

5. Grading: 
Each student earns points. There is no curve grading. Be aware of your points throughout the semester. If you are 
in class every day, your chances of earning a higher grade are increased. 

6. Attendance: 
Students are expected to attend all classes. No points will be awarded for attendance and role is not taken. 

7. Labs: 
Students are required to be properly prepared for all class laboratories. This includes dress, equipment and 
clothing. There are no lab make-ups. 

• LABO RA TORY WORKSHEETS: Students will complete 4 lab worksheets valued at l O points each. 
Worksheets will include questions that are specific to each of the four scheduled laboratories: (Principles 

of Treatment, Ankle Taping, Lower Extremity wraps: thigh, hip & knee and Upper Extremity tapings: 



wrist and thumb). Question format will include multiple choice and true false. Worksheets will be 
completed outside of class with the objective of increasing student comprehension of laboratory 
principles, skills and knowledge. All Jabs are due I week after the lab. 

8. Supplies: 
Students are required to provide their own athletic tape and elastic ace wraps for the labs and their own practice 
time. You will need at least 8-15 rolls of l .5'' athletic tape and 4", 6" single and double length elastic wraps. 
Further information will be provided during class. 

9. Dropping the Class: 
Last Date to drop with a refund: 30-AUGUST-2015 
Last Date to drop without a "W": 06-SEPTEMBER-2015 
Last Date to Drop with a "W": 01-NOVEMBER-2015 



Fall 2015 KINE 020H Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries 
Prof. Romero 

Text 1: Athletic Training/Kinesiology Majors: 
Arnheim's Principles of Athletic Training, 131h edition, W. Prentice, McGraw-Hill, New York: 2010. 

Text 2: Teaching, Coaching and Non-Kinesiology Majors: 
Essentials of Athletic Injury Management, 7th edition, W. Prentice, McGraw-Hill, New York: 2008. 

WEEK DATE DAY TOPIC TEXT#l TEXT#2 Packet Pg 
Principles of Essentials of 

AT AT 
I 8-17 M Intro 

AT Profession/Prevention Chp I &4 Chp I &4 12-22 
2 8-24 M Injury classification & Chp 9 Chp 13 23-27 

recognition 
Acute/Chronic 28-49 
Injuries/Inflammatory Process 

3 8-31 M Principles of Treatment Chp 10 Chp 13 50-63 
Principles of Treatment Lab Chp 10 Chp 13 57-63 

4 9-14 M Injury Evaluation/Test I Review Chp 15, 12 Chp 7 63-72 
& 13 

Exam I 
5 9-21 M Foot and Ankle Chp 18 & Chp 14 73-87 

19 
Foot and Ankle Chp 18 & Chp 14 88-96 

19 
6 9-28 M Principles of Taping Chp 8 Chp 11 187-192 

Ankle Tapin2 Lab 2 
7 10-5 M Knee Chp20 Chp 16 97-116 

Knee 
8 10-12 M Thigh-Hip-Groin Chp 21 Chp 17 117-125 

Thi2h-Hip-Knee Lab 3 193-195 
9 10-19 M Shoulder Chp22 Chp 18 126-139 

Shoulder Chp22 Chp 18 140-145 
10 10-26 M Arm-Elbow-Forearm/Exam II Chp 23 & Chp 19 146-154 

Review 24 
Exam II 

11 I 1-2 M Wrist-Hand Chp24 Chp 19 154-158 
Upper Extremity Lab 4 

12 11-9 M Lab Practice Day 

13 I 1-16 M Practical Exam 
Practical Exam 

14 11-23 M Head-Face Chp26 Chp 22 159-168 
Spine Chp26 Chp 22 169-179 

15 11-30 M Internal Organ Injuries Chp26 Chp20 180-183 
Health Illness/Environment Chp27 Chp 21 & 184-186 
Conditions 10 

16 12-7 M Article Assi2nment 
Article Assignment/Review Day 



SOLANO COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Sports Medicine 

Daniel Romero  
Office:  

KINE 055 Fall 2015 Phone:  
T 4-4:50 pm/ TBD Office Hours: TBA 

Sports Medicine-Athletic Training Internship/Practicum 
Course Outline 

CATALOG DESCRIPTION: Supervised volunteer athletic experience which provides students with the 
opportunity for immediate recognition and treatment of sports injuries. Emphasis is on taping techniques 
and rehabilitation which enables athletes to return to competition. One hour lecture, three hour weekly by 
arrangement. 2 units 

TEXT: (Recommended) 

Athletic Training/Kinesiology Majors: 
Arrheim's Principles of Athletic Training, 131

h edition, W. Prentice, McGraw-Hill, New York: 
2010 

COURSE OBJECTIVES: 

./ Develop working knowledge of the athletic training profession and principles 

./ Develop a working knowledge of athletic training vocabulary 

./ Develop a working knowledge of the pathology of athletic injuries 

./ Demonstrate adequate skill in taping, wrapping and padding of the upper and lower extremities for 

the prevention and care of common athletic injuries 

./ Demonstrate adequate skil1 in the recognition and immediate care of common athletic injuries 

./ Develop an appreciation of the role of the certified athletic trainer 

./ Develop a working knowledge of the prevention of injuries and illnesses 

./ Work cooperatively in a small group 

./ Develop a working knowledge ofrehabilitation of injuries 

COURSE EVALUATION: 

POINTS GRADING SCALE 

Attendance/Observation 50 A 99-93 C 
Competencies 50 A- 92-90 C-
Practical Final 50 8+ 89-87 D+ 

8 86-83 D 
8- 82-80 D-
C+ 79-77 F 

TOTAL=150 

76-73 
72-70 
69-67 
66-63 
62-60 
59 and below 



CLASS POLICIES: 
10. Reading Assignments: 
Suggested reading assignments are given. These are to be done at the discretion of the student and will only help 
with the understanding of class material and topics. 

11. Grading: 
Each student earns points. There is no curve grading. Be aware of your points throughout the semester. If you are 
in class every day, your chances of earning a higher grade are increased. 

12. Attendance: 
Students are expected to attend all classes. Students will not earn points for not fulfilling weekly hours. 

13. Observation Hours: 
Students are required to be properly prepared for all observation hours. This includes dress, equipment and 
clothing. 

14. Supplies: 
Students are required to provide their own athletic tape. You will need at least 8-15 rolls of 1.5'' athletic tape. 
Further information will be provided during class. 

15. Dropping the Class: 
Last Date to drop with a refund: 30-AUGUST-2015 
Last Date to drop without a "W": 06-SEPTEMBER-2015 
Last Date to Drop with a "W": OI-NOVEMBER-2015 



FALL 2015 KINE 055 Sports Medicine-Athletic Training Internship/Practicum 
Prof. Romero 

Text l: Athletic Training/Kinesiology Majors: 
Arnheim 's Principles of Athletic Training, J Jth edition, W. Prentice, McGraw-Hill, New York: 20 I 0. 
Text 2: Teaching, Coaching and Non-Kinesiology Majors: 
Essentials of Athletic Injury Management, 7th edition, W. Prentice, McGraw-Hill, New York: 2008. 

WEEK DATE DAY TOPIC 
I 8-18 T HOPS/Injury Evaluation 

2 8-25 T Palpation 

3 9-1 T Ankle Anatomy 

4 9-8 T Foot/Ankle Taping 

5 9-15 T Ankle Special Test 

6 9-22 T Ankle Rehab 

7 9-29 T Knee Anatomy 

8 I 10-6 T Knee Taping/Wrap 

9 10-13 T Knee Special Test 

10 10-20 T Knee Rehab 

11 I 10-27 T Hip Anatomy 

12 11-3 T Hip Wrap 

13 11-10 T Hip Special Test 

14 11-17 T Hip Rehab 

15 11-24 T Review Day 

16 12-1 T PRACTICAL FINAL 
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